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Archives
Coach Roy KkJd surveys the construction
of Hanger Field in
1968. The stadium was
renamed after KKW in
1990.
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"I just feel like everyone has something special they
should be doing. Everybody has their passion in life."
DM

$25 fee will help
New Student Days

n

Coetotta, vice president of student affairs

|

Evaluation
could hold
until March

BY JENMFER ROGERS

Assistant news editor

The Student Senate passed a
motion Tuesday allocating funds
from a new admission application
fee to Eastern's New Student Days.
The $25 application fee was
implemented by the Board of
Regents and will affect all applicants
beginning with the 2001 fall semester. AD money from the fee wiD go
to the program geared at new students, which began this fall.
The Board charged the Student
Senate with deciding how the funds
should be used.
The motion to give the money to
the New Student Days was passed
on Sept. 12. However, an amendment proposing to split the money
between New Student Days and college organizations was tabled and
voted on Tuesday.
The Senate voted against the
amendment and the original proposal stands.
The amendment called for $20 of
the fee to be given to New Student
Days and $5 to be given to the
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PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

After several appeals denying the
release of the Buck Study, The
Eastern Progress received notification from the Attorney General of
the Kentucky that the Progress'
appeal was being looked into.
The notification from the attorney general's office stated, "an
appeal has been filed with the
Attorney General pursuant to KRS
61.880(2) regarding your agency's
denial of an open records request"
The notification further stated that,
"pursuant to 40 KAR 1.-030 Section 2.
the agency may respond to this
appeal. The agency must send a
copy of its response and any accompanying materials to the complaining party. The attorney general shall
not agree to withhold action on the
appeal beyond the time limit
imposed by KRS 61.880(2)."
The Buck Study, done by Buck
Consultants out of St. Louis, was
done to determine more competitive
pay rates for classified employee
staff.
The Progress first requested a
copy of the Fkick Study April 27 after
President Robert Kustra announced
to faculty, staff and students in open
budget forums that Buck
Consultants had recommended raising all staff employees' salaries and
that the study had shown that
Eastern paid its classified employees too little.
Kacey Coleman, university counsel, faxed a letter April 27. the same
day The Progress requested the
study, saying that the university had
not received a final copy of the study
and the data reports were preliminary.
The Progress again requested a
copy of the study at the beginning of
this semester and received another
denial Aug. 20 stating that the final
copy would be available in October.
Reasons for delay in the study
included that the study had errors
in it, listed individual names
instead of categories for some of
the data and misrepresented some
employees' job descriptions and
salaries.
The Progress appealed the denial
to the attorney general Sept. 11
based on the fact the university
quoted from the study in a public
forum and based salary increases on
the data.
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BY JENNIFER ROGERS

Assistant news editor
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See FEE, A5

Progress
files appeal
concerning
Buck Study
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Senate may do own evaluation
if Board rejects faculty input
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Eastern's Board of Regents is looking at consultants to direct its upcoming presidential evaluation.
According to Faculty Regent Merita Thompson
and University President Robert Kustra. the Board
has not yet hired a consultant
Kustra said a meeting of the Board's Academic
Affairs Committee on Sept. 12 served to review proposals from consultants contacted by Board
Chairman Jim Gilbert
Gilbert did not return Progress phone calls.
Committee members also would not comment on
the meeting.
Kustra said a timeline for the evaluation is centered on a March 2001 date. He added that the
Board was not in any great rush to conduct the evaluation.
But neither are other university organizations.
At the Faculty Senate's Executive Committee
meeting Monday, Senate President John Taylor
echoed the Board's position.
"We're not in any hurry on this," Taylor said.
The Senate's Executive Committee is seeking to
have extensive faculty input included in the Board's
evaluation.
Taylor said that he wanted the Senate and Board
to be able to work together during the evaluation.
Taylor added that the Senate could conduct their
own evaluation if the Board did not want to cooperate.
"If that upsets the Board, I'm sorry," Taylor said.
"But that is going to happen if we can't cooperate."
Taylor gave the Committee members copies of a
letter written by Gilbert concerning the evaluation.
See REGENTS, A4

Robert Kustra,
president, said
he welcomes
all faculty input
concerning his
evaluation.

John Taylor,
senate president, said he
wanted the
Board and
Senate to work
together.

Heather Nichols/Progress
Da* CockrMIe, vice president of student affairs, receives a lick of love from Rebecca, one of her 15 dogs. Rebecca, who is a male dog, was named so because Cockrille wanted him to get in touch with his feminine side.

Who let all
da' dogs out?
Dee Cockrille has dog, cat scratch fever

2000 election
igniting many
organizations
Student registration stressed
BY JAMIE VINSON

BY DENA TACKETT

News editor

Editor

With elections just around the
comer, many of you are probably
wondering where to vote, how to
vote and where to register.
Several organizations are helping prepare and inform those who
plan to vote on presidential candidates and issues surrounding the
upcoming election.
The Women's Activist Group, a
student organization at Eastern, is
already working on forums and
various other activities to get students involved and informed.
Ann Norris, secretary for the
group, said keeping people
informed is important
Norris said apathy on this campus is a problem and needs to
change.

If a dog really is a person's best friend,
then one Eastern administrator should
be the most popular person in
Richmond. Dee Cockrille, new vice president for student affairs, has been rescuing dogs and cats for the past 15 years. She
and her husband share their new home outside of town with 30 four-legged friends.
"I just feel like everyone has something
special they should be doing," she said.
"Everybody has their passion in life.''
Cockrille's passion is saving animals. The
15 dogs — 10 big ones and 5 smaller ones, all
mutts — and 15 cats all came to her by chance.
Susan, a big, brown dog who has her own
chair in Cockrille's basement, used to belong
to Cockrille's neighbor in West Virginia.
Cockrille said each night the neighbor beat
Susan with a shovel.
Although Cockrille said she is a law-abiding citizen, she dognapped Susan, who had
$400 worth of internal injuries when Cockrille
took her to the vet. She is now 14-humanyears-old.
Susan was No. 7.
Cockrille only finished moving to
Richmond from Huntington, WV this week.
She came to Eastern from Marshall
University. She moved most of her furniture
last Friday, but brought all of her animals the
Monday before.
Taking 30 animals on a two-hour road trip
can get pretty hairy, but Cockrille transported
the animals in a Ryder truck in crates so they
could be in the air conditioning.
All of Cockrille's bigger dogs are named
after social activists. Susan is short for Susan
B. Anthony, and there's also Malcolm X,
Sourjourner Truth, James Madison,
See DOGS, AS

K

"The election is important,"
Norris said. Norris added that
everyone's vote counts.
Norris, along with several other
members of the Women's Activist
Group including President Stacey
Tarvin, Vice President Jessica
Eager, Treasurer Angie I.ee and
Monica Shotzbarger, have organized several activities to get people
involved in the election process.
See ELECTION, A5
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► REMINDER
Jamie Gaddis/Progress
Dae CockriHe stands in between Gillman, Susan, Willy
and Charlotte at her home in Richmond.

The PRAXIS tests, including the SLLA. will be given at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday in the Combs Building.
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Marty had luxury
of Doc's DeLorean
I have a very difficult major that
demands a lot of my time. In bet
it takes up so much of my time
that I hardly find room for romance or
even a beer with the guys. If you know
how I can squeeze some more time out
of a day please let me know because I
need my beer and a little lovin'too
-J.D.
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Sincerely, Shane
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DearJ.D..
Marty McFly had the luxury of
cruising through the threads of the
space-time continuum in a
DeLorean whenever he needed an
extra minute, but in reality, no one
has the benefits of a crazy
scientist named Doc
Brown. Without makebelieve time machines, the
real world only has 24
hours in a day — too much
for some and not enough
for others.
Time is so strange. It can
swoosh by like Bobby
Labonte's NASCAR, or it
can creep by like the old
cartoon character Droopy.
Time is like a wild animal. ^^^
It's untamed. Time can claw and
slash away at its victims until a harness is applied, if not, minutes
become hours, hours become weeks
and weeks become months.
However, time can be managed.
Some individuals manage their
time very well by following a schedule while others sit on their ass and
watch the Cartoon Network. It
depends on tile person — motivated or lazy.
The problem you have, J.D., is
that you seem to be very motivated,
but can't find time to relax with
friends and lovers. My advice, make
time. Cut corners — your major
can't be that important Put down
your books and go have a beer.

College students can't be expected
to place every ounce of energy into
their subjects. There is a breaking
point. Too much work and not
enough play can fry the brain.
College is a time' of growing.
That time' should not be totally
devoted to studying. So many individuals spend all their time hittin'
the books and miss out on so many
other endeavors like relationships
and socially drinking with a group
of friends.
College is more than class.
However, this is where management comes into play again. If an
individual is not careful
he/she can find themselves
spending too much time
away from their college
subjects. There is a time to
study and a time to party.
Everyone has to learn how
and when that particular
time fits into his/her dairy
schedule of life.
As long as a main goal is
kept within your mind, J J).,
I believe you can find that
■a^al extra time you desire. Don't
be afraid to have fun. If s possible to
have a relationship, drink beer with
the guys and keep a high GPA
Until Doc Brown converts a
DeLorean into a time machine, we
all will have to cut corners and
make schedules to find that extra
minute in our lives.
Sincerely, Shane.

■

Have a problem or concern?
Need advice? If you do, send a oneparagraph question addressed to
Sincerely, Shane via e-mail at
progressOacs.eku.edu. AD questions
must be submitted before 5 p.m. the
Sunday following the Thursday publication of The Eastern Progress. No
names needed. Initials only.

Web Watch
http://wwwjoecartoon.com
How do you like your frog blended or your hamster microwaved? Well,
if you're bored out of your mind and need a good laugh, check out Joe
Cartoon. The Web site offers hilarious interactive cartoons and spoofs on
various subject matters. Warning: Joe Cartoon is not for the faint of heart
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It's A Jungle Out There!
3k' Purchase A Meal Plan
To Relieve The Stress!
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TOP TEN REASONS
TO BUY A MEAL PLAN
10. Huge variety of menu selections
9. Great value for your dollar
8. Extended Hours (see back for
hours)
7. Java City Coffee & Freshens Yogurt
6. Mom and Dad will sleep easier
5. Chick-Fil-A & Burger King
4. Your own personal chef
(Top Floor World's Fare, we cook
to order)
3. Blimpies & the C-store are open tUI
Midnight
2. Meet New and Available People!
1. Do you really want to cook in your
room?
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Dorm renovations continue
with RHA's newest proposal
Right to decorate rooms also discussed
BVJAMEVMSON

News editor

The
Residence
Hall
Association unanimously passed
a proposal at its meeting Monday
to continue renovations of dorms
on campus.
According
to
Stacia
Chenoweth. RHA president, the
policy will be submitted to the
council on student affairs before
it is approved.
"The council will decide
where the proposal goes from
there," Chenoweth said.
This proposal is in conjunction
with a five-year plan that was
implemented for dorm renovations Feb. 28.1997.
Chenoweth said the five-year
plan says that a x number of
dorm halls will be renovated
each year.
This proposal is a formality,"

Chenoweth said. This is our way
of saying this is a good thing."
Chenoweth added that renovations need to be continued.
The five-year plan has been
altered according to Chenoweth
for sprinkler systems, etc.
"A lot of other buildings have
already
been
renovated,"
Chenoweth said.
Chenoweth said the renovation process is on going and it
continues from year to year.
Chenoweth said she hopes to
keep the university on track until
each dorm has received renovations.
Renovations include the installation of new carpet, beds, paint,
furniture and more.
To date, Todd, Dupree,
Sullivan, Burnam, McGregor,
Martin, Commonwealth and
Palmer halls have all received
renovations. Keene hall received

new carpet and sprinklers. Clay
and Telford received sprinkler
systems and new beds and
Walters hall received new beds.
Combs hall is the only dorm left
needing new bedding.
Chenoweth said RHA has no
plans on backing down from proposals this year.
"If they shoot a policy down,
they're (administration) going to
tell us why," Chenoweth said.
RHA also discussed proposals
in
the works including
soap/hand sanitation in residence hall restrooms, the organization has received requests for
ice machines, juice machines,
change machines and ice cream
machines and a proposal for students to have the right to decorate dorm rooms as they wish.
Members also addressed
issues of concern including
kitchen problems, ventilation
systems, mirrors in residential
halls, lighting, computers, furniture in study rooms, etc.

► News Briefs
CompNad by Jennifer Rogers

SGA will host
Town Meeting
The Student Government
Association will host a Town Hall
Meeting at 5 p.m. Sept. 26 in the
Powell Food Court The meeting is
open to all students and win replace
the Senate's regular meeting.

Lecturer will talk
about Earth's age
The third lecture in the
"Contemplating an Entangled
Bank: Perspectives on the Idea of
Evolution" series will be at 7:30
p.m. tonight in the Black Room of
the Moore Building. The lecture
is titled "Just How Old is Earth?"
and will be presented by Gary
Kuhnhenn. associate dean of the
college of arts and sciences.

Center to present
first lifetime award
Eastern's Center for Kentucky
History and Politics will present the
first Thomas 1). Clark Award for
Lifetime Achievement in Kentucky
to Clark, the award's namesake.
The award will be presented at the
Center's opening event for the
2000-2001 year, a conference debating the question "Is Kentucky
Southern?" Clark, 97, taught history
at the University of Kentucky from
1931 to 1968 arid served as department chair for 27 years.

Magazine offering
free workshop
"Fast Company" magazine is
sponsoring a free, public workshop
for people starting and growing
innovative companies. The workshop, at 10 am. Friday, will be led
by Cheryl Dahle, a senior writer
with the magazine. The workshop
will be in Conference Room A at
the Downtown Lexington Public
Library. For more information call
(859) 2333502.

Spotlight days will
highlight students
Eastern's Spotlight, for high
school students considering coming to Eastern, will be at 9 a.m.
Sept. 30. Students planning to
attend must make reservations by
Sept 22 by calling 622-2106 or 1800-465-9191. The day will include
exhibits, tours and information
about admissions and student services. A second Spotlight day will
be held on Nov. 11.

Vtee protidont
JOII1 SCOTT
Eastern wfll welcome a new
face Nov. 13.
James (Ken) Johnston, vice
chancellor for financial and
administrative services at
Auburn University
at
Montgomery, will join Eastern
as vice president for financial
affairs and treasurer. He wfll be
responsible for the divisions of
accounting. Wings and collections, budget human resources
and purchasing. He will also
work with the Eastern
Foundation.
"It strikes me as a wonderful
place to work," Johnston said.
Johnston has served as the
vice chancellor for financial and
administrative services at
Auburn since 1995. He joined
AU at Montgomery as a senior
audtor in 1976 ana was named
director of the office of Bursar
and special funds accounting in
1985.
Johnston became vice chancellor far finance in 1490 when
he moved to AU at
Montgomery. His responsibilities include senior lewd oversight of financial activities of the
institution and his duties were
expanded five years later to
include the computer center,
center for government center
for business, center for demographic studies and athletics.
Johnston developed and
implemented several programs
while at AU at Montgomery
inducting, a financial monitoring
system, a process for providing
campus-wide input into the budget process, provided planning
and leadership for required budget reductions without employee layoffs and provided seniorlevel leadership in the re-accreditation process with the
Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.
Johnston earned a bachelor's degree in business administration as well as master's of
higher education administration from Auburn. In 1975 he
received a Georgia CPA certificate.

College of Justice
to celebrate name
The College of Justice & Safety
will celebrate its name change in
an unveiling ceremony Sept. 30.
The public is invited to the ceremony, which begins at 9:30 a.m.

Tickets for brunch after the ceremony are $10. The event will also
include campus tours and a tailgate party at 5 p.m. before the
home football game. Tickets can
be reserved by Sept 25. by calling
(859) 622-1260.

Life of Henry Clay
topic for lecture

Jonathan David Neace, 18, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Sept. 14

William Azbill reported an electric air pump missing from Food
Services in the Powell Building.
Sept. 13
Erik Michael Collins. 19,
Commonwealth Hall, was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication and disregarding
commands from an officer.
Sept 12
Linda Turner reported someone
had attempted to pry open a door
in the Rowlett Building.

Jean Kelscheur reported a laptop computer was missing from
the Dizney Building.
Sept 10
James Waldon Bell. 22,
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with improper registration plate/expired decal, operating on a suspended license and
failure to produce an insurance
card.
Dana Goss, 23, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with disregarding traffic control devices
and operating a motor vehicle
with a suspended operator's
license.

Wanted someone to do copy work
for ma once a month, about 2 hours
nvotved. No big deal, but I w* pay
wed Write: Copisr. P.O. Box 744.
ShetoyvWe. TN 37162.
$1,000s weekly! Shift envlopss
at home for $2.00 each plus bonuses Work FfT or P/T. Make $800*
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies.
No experience necessary. For
details sand one stamp to: N-90.
PMB 552,12021 Wsehire Blvd.. Los
Angeles, CA 90025
Help! I need somebody!
Garden.
Want cash? Sign up your classmates for cool Internet sites, and
receive a minimum of $1.00 per person! Log onto TeamMagma.com or
can 1-877-666-2462.
Drivers - Rosedale Transport is
looking for OTB Drivers in your
area. If you are tired of running 500
miles arid sifting a day or two. then
getting a load, or if you are away
from home for long periods of time,
call 1-800-486-3661. Ask about our
OTR positions, miles, home weekly,
late model equipment, great benefits. Required minimum: 23 years of
age. CDL Class (A) with HazMat. 1
year verifiable OTR experience and
clean driving record.
Now accepting applications for all
positions. Apply in person at
Madison Garden
Vat assistant for progressive, small
animal clinic, full /part time, experience
or
pre-vet
preferred.
Lexington: (85§)268-7297r
make $100 - $250 per
night! No experience needed! Call
now! 1-800-961-8168 ext 9019.

• new opportunities:
Regional. Long Haul, Teams and
Owner Operators, also hiring for
New Specialty Fleet. 7 days out 7
days home, pay will be an annual
salary, pay every Friday, even the
weak you are off! 93% Drop &
Hook. 100% No Touch Freight,
excellent pay, great benefits. Come
work for a family oriented company1
Celadon: (Call toll free) 1-800-7299770.

MISC.
CPR classes available, groups /
individuals.
American
Heart
Association Instructor. 626-5610.
Need to place a classified? Call
us at 622-1881 for information. We
must receive classifieds and payment by Noon. Mondays for placement that week.
Want to announce a birthday?
We will publish them in the classifieds for FREE! Just call before
Noon, Mondays for placement that
week

TRAVEL:
Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 days
$279! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife!
Departs from Florida! Get group go free!! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386.
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from $389! Air.
hotel, free meals, drinks! Award
winning company! Group leaders
free! Florida vacations $129!
springbreaktravel.com
1-600-678-6386

Eastern's Theatre will present
"Lend Me a Tenor" Sept. 27-30.
The play begins at 7:30 p.m. each
night in the Gifford Theatre in
the Campbell Building. Tickets
are $5 for adults and $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets
go on sale Sept 18 at the Gifford
Box Office. To reserve tickets call
622-1323.

English Society
accepting members
Sigma Tau Delta, an English
Honor Society, win be accepting
new members through October.
For qualifications, benefits and
applications see the Sigma Tau
Delta Web site, bulletin board on
the fourth floor of Case Annex, or
contact the advisers, Dorothy
Sutton, Joe PeDegrino and William
Sutton.

Lecture to feature
Ned Crankshaw
The Henry Clay Memorial
Foundation will host an educational lecture titled "The Historic
Grounds and Gardens at
Ashland." The lecture features
Ned Crankshaw, professor of landscape architecture at the
University of Kentucky, and Louis
Hillenmeyer, president of the
American Nursery & Landscape
Association. The event begins at 5
p.m. on Oct 4. Tickets are $35 per
person, and include the lecture,
tour, dinner, wine and beer.
Reservations must be made by
Oct 2. For more information call
(859) 266*581, ext 10.

A Dupree reaident reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Robert K. Allison IV, 20,
Maysville, was arrested and
charged with failure to use headlights and driving under the influence.
Sept 9
Norms White reported three
males broke into a room in Todd
Hall. The males took six CD cases
and $7. The CD cases were later
returned to the resident
Sept 8
Kathy Frederich reported her laptop computer was taken from her
office in the Stratum Building.
Scott Graves reported his car
stereo stolen while his car was
parked in the Brockton parking
lot

Work for
mecjaiais. If you're
this, you could woefc lor «ati
exefehg Internet
out leaving your dorm
Steamtunnets magazine la a
printed Insert in your college
newspaper, aa waa aa a Web
site with local links tor your
college. We are affiliated wtth
over 100 cceegee. and our
magazine has a arcutation of
over 1.2 mHUon readers.
Stearntunnels Is hiring campus representatives at each
of Hi affMatsd coeegee. The
campus lepiasaraaaiias wet
provide
weakly
events
updates, local Mnks. and photographs for inclusion on
Stearntunnels nte.
Campus
representatives
should have a good understanding of campus social,
cultural and political events,
and a solid background In
basic computer skills, Including Internet and e-mail.
Campus rapraasntaaVaa wl
work approximately 7 to 10
hours a week, and w* be paid
up to a $70 to 100 weekly
retained.
Anyone Interested In applying
to
be
a
Stearntunnels
Campus
Representative
should e-mail their resume
and a brief cover letter to
c^mpustobsOsteamtunnels.n
et or fax to 617 964-5065.

FOR SALE;
Full sized black futon (sofa that
folds out into a bed). Like new, paid
rB50 at "Whatsafuton". asking
175.626-5321.

^r i R s i

CORNER OF FIRST H, MAIN
60G 624 2200

This week's question

Q. What business Is
the largest toy
distributor in the
world?
to nn
. ..n, i IK Irtcl
Win Allill I -nn; I ■
on* win par customs*
patiimmifplnii

'Lend Me a Tenor'
begins Sept 27

Compiled by Jennifer Rogers

Sept 11
Diane Tyer reported someone let
the air out of the tires of her
friend's truck while it was parked
across from Brockton.

HELP WANTED;

A lecture on the life of Henry
Clay is the first lecture in
Eastern's Center for Kentucky
History and Politics. Melba Hay, a
division manager for the Kentucky
Historical Society, will give the
lecture, titled "Henry Clay:
Kentucky's Greatest Statesman."
The lecture will be at 7:30 p.m.
Sept 26 in the Perkins Building.

► Police Boat: Sopt. 8 -15
Sept 15
Michael S. Steffen. 18, Palmer
Hall, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana.

► PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Fountain Park First
Church of God
5000 Secretariat Dr.
Phone:623-3511
Sun. School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:45 am.
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 6 p.m.
First

Presbyterian

Church

(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323
Church School: 9:45 am.
Sun. Worship: 11 am.
Wed. Night Supper 6 p.m (weekly
& no charge!)
Rap & Snack: Wed. 7:30 p.m. at the
EKU Powell Center Student Lounge
Bill Bailey. Pastor
Kimberly Secrist Ashby. Associate
Pastor
Cary Ashby, Minister For Youth &
Campus
"Adopt-A-Student" Program available: Cary will meet students each
Sunday between 10:30 & 10:45 a.m
at the Powell Center Student Lounge
to walk to church together.
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main Street
Phone: 623-8535
Bible classes: Sunday 9 a.m.
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet the second
Monday and Thursday each month,
from 12 p.m: to 1 p.m. (Lunch provided) in the Combs Bldg., room
310.

First United Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone: 623-3580

Worship Services: Sunday 8:30 am.
& 10:50 am.
Sunday School: 9:40 am.
Wed. Night Live: 5:15 to 7:30 p.m.
Coffee House Sal. Night: 5:30 p.m.
and Message: 6 p.m.
First Affiance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School: 9:30 am.
Sun. Worship Services: 10:45 am. &
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Youth & Prayer
Services: 7 p.m.
For free transportation to Sunday
morning services, call 624-9878.
Big HID Avenue
Christian Church
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone:
623-6600
(answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Big Hill Christian
Student Fellowship meets at 7 p.m..
Call the church office at one of the
numbers listed above for transportation to meetings.

1238 Barnes Mill Rd. (at Goggins
Lane) Phone: 623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 am & 11 am
Coffee Fellowship: Sunday 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15 am.
Victory Christian Censer
(non-denominational charismatic)
206 Victory Drive
Phone: 624-3553
Sunday: 10:30 am. & 6 p.m
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Services for the hearing impaired
Transportation available
White Hall Baptist Church
3401 Colonel Road
Phone: 623-5965
Sunday School: 9:30 am.
Sun. Worship: 10:45 am. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 p.m.
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4383
Sunday Early Worship: (informal)
8:40 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:40 am.
College Bible Study: Tues.. 9 p.m
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.

Broadway Baptist Church
121 West Broadway
Winchester. KY 40391
Unitarian Universabst Fellowship "There is a place like home! Let
"Where religion and reason meet"
us be your home away from
209 St. George Street
home."
Adult Meeting and Religious Office phone: (859)7444735
Education for Children: Sun. 10:45 Educational
Building
phone:
St Stephen Catholic Newman a.m. (For information call: 623- (859)737-5249
Center
4614.)
Sunday School: 9:30 am.
405 University Drive
Sunday Worship: 11 am.
Phone:623-9400
Trinity Presbyterian Church Sunday Radio Broadcast: 7:30 am.
Sun. Mass: 5 p.m.
(PCA)
onWUGRAM 1250
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m. ($1.00) 128 South Keeneland Dr. (at the Word On Wednesday (WOW):
Inquiry classes for becoming North Richmond exit)
7 p.m.
Catholic: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Phone: 624-8910
Winchester Television Broadcast:
Newman Night for all students: Wed. Sunday Worship: 9:50 am
Fnday. 4 p.m.
9 p.m.
Sunday School: 11 a.m.
James H. Brooks. Pastor
Nursery available
Assistant Professor of Philosophy &
MadfeonHiHs Christian Church
Religion
960 Red House Rd.
St Thomas Lutheran Church
"Reaching. Preaching. Teaching..."
Phone: 623-0916
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Sunday School: 9:45 am.
Phone: 623-7254
Church of Christ
Worship: 10:45 am
Sun. Traditional Service: 8:30 am 461 Tobiano (in Brookline Sub., off
Wednesday Wave: 6 p.m. (Labor Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Goggins Lane - West side 1-75)
Day-Memorial Day)
Sunday Contemporary Worship:
Sunday: 9:30 am. 10:20 am. and
II a m
6 p.m.
Trinity Missionary
Wednesday: 7 p.m
Baptist Church
Westskk Christian Church
Ride: 624-2218 or 986-8555
2300 Lexington Rd.
Bennington Ct. (across from
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Arlington)
First Baptist Church
Sun.: 9:45 am, 11 am, & 6 p.m.
Phone: 623-0382
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Wednesday Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 am.
Phone:623-4028
Sun. Worship: 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School: 9:40 am.
Rosedale Baptist Church
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.
411 Westovcr Ave.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 am.. 11 am.
Transportation available
Phone: 623-1771
& 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School: 9 am.
Wednesday Worship: 6:30 p.m.
White Oak Pond Christian Church SUBS.: 8 p.m. at BSU Center
Worship Sun.: 10:15 am. & 6 p.m.
(Disciples of Christ)
Wed. Prayer Service: 7 p.m.
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The criminal justice training complex, a $27 miHion endeavor funded by the Kentucky Law Enforcement Foundation Program Fund, has been under construction since August 1997.
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Three years of construction;
training complex not finished
Bv DENA TACKETT
Editor

The criminal justice training
complex, which has been in the
works since August 1997, began
construction this summer. Phase
One of the project is scheduled to
be completed next September.
The complex is being built for
the Department of Criminal Justice
Training (DOCJT), a division of the
Kentucky Justice Cabinet
DOCJT is the only police academy in Kentucky of which the
Lexington Academy is a branch. It
trains municipal, urban-county,
county, sheriff, airport-authority,
university, coroner and other state
law enforcement agencies.
The complex will be located
beside Funderburk Building and,
like Stratum Building, will be joined
by a walkway.
Construction began on Phase
One of the complex in July. Phase
One includes the $20 million 300bed residence hall and classroom
building of the complex.
Phase Two of the project will
include a 35,000-square-foot gym,
weightlifting equipment, an indoor
track, locker rooms, office space
and defense tactics rooms, which
include features like baton training.

An architect is designing the
second building, which will be
located behind the residence hall
and classroom building, and will
cost $7 milhon.
Phase Two should be completed
in early 2002. said Greg Howard,
director of the training support division of DOCJT, who is overseeing
the construction.
"We've been using the Stratton
gymnasium for 25 years, and we've
kind of outgrown it" Howard said.
The new complex will also
release Mattox Hall back to the university. DOCJT has leased the dormitory from Eastern to house the
criminal justice trainees since
December of 1996.
Doug Whitlock, vice president
for administration and finance, said
the university is not sure what h will
do with Mattox Flail when Eastern
regains its control.
"Some options have been discussed," Whitlock said. "Everything
has been discussed from returning
it to student housing to converting it
to academic use."
Whitlock said the September
date is only what the university is
hoping for completion.
"It would be very optimistic to
assume they will return the hall to us
as early as next fafl," Whitlock said.

The construction on the complex was scheduled to begin in
August 1998, but was pushed back
for several reasons, including getting an architect and contractor in
place.
Eastern does not play an official
role in hiring an architect or contractor, but serves as more of a committee member to the state, who is
in charge of the building, Whitlock
said.
The $27 million complex is funded by the Kentucky Law
Enforcement Foundation Program
Fund (KLEFPF).
The fund was established by the
1982 General Assembly in which it
imposed a one and a half percent
surtax on property and casualty
insurance. The fund distributes
approximately 41 million into the
state each month.
The complex is a result of Gov.
Patton's 1998 Crime Bill, which
requires better training of police
officers. The bill also brought 1,200
more officers to be trained each
year at Eastern.
An average of 10,000 people are
trained each year by the program all
over the state. Besides the training
at Eastern, it holds one-day to weeklong classes every day in other
areas.

THE CAREER OF
A LIFETIME
BEGINS WITH A
COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
^M
m.0.
^^
Air Force ROTC is defined
^tf^^l
^
aus an elective. But it's far more
^^fcfl
^^^^
than that - it's a career development
^B ^^P^^^
program that teaches you to be a leader.
^^^
that develops your managerial skills, that
helps you grow Into a well-rounded and selfassured individual.
For those who quality. Air Force ROTC can even
help pay for college through different scholarship programs. When you graduate, you'll be an Air Force officer.
Proud. And confident. Contact

Captain Shane Prater—(606) 257-7115
E-mail: det290uao@prodigy.net

none
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Find a job, life long career
at universities' Career Day
BY JENNIFER MULLINS
News writer

Whether you're a first year student or graduating in May, you
probably have one thing on your
mind: a job.
To help you find a job, co-op or
internship, you should attend the
Fall Career Day. said Art Harvey,
director of Career Services.
"We recommend this for anyone who is interested in finding
any type of employment ranging
from a full-time job to an internship," Harvey said.
Fall Career Day will be held
Sept 27 from 1-5 p.m. in the Keen
Johnson Building. The event will
host representatives from numerous corporations, graduate
schools, law schools, businesses
and several other employers.
Those who will be on hand
include Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
United Parcel Service and the
United States Border Control.
Eastern's Graduate School and
Cooperative Education program
will be there as well.
No matter what you are majoring in there will be something
there for anyone, according to
Harvey.
" Even though you may not
know what career choice you are
interested in you should attend,
so you can get an idea about what
is out there." Harvey said.
Harvey said that he cannot

REGENTS:

Evaluation
takes turn
From the Front
Taylor would not give The
Progress a copy of the letter, saying that it was not public because
he didn't read the letter at the
meeting.
Taylor insists the faculty want
to be included in the evaluation

'Students need to start thinking
about their careers early."
Gladys Johnson,
director or Cooperative Education
stress enough how important it is
to start early in your search for a
job.
"Students often chose not to
attend the event because they
think it is too early to begin their
search, but even if you're not
looking for a job you can at least
get your foot in the door," Harvey
said.
Gladys Johnson, the director of
Cooperative Education, said she
feels the same.
"Students need to start thinking about their careers early,"
Johnson said.
Johnson said her program's
mission at the Career Day will be
to get more students to participate
in the co-op program.
"We have more jobs than we
have students right now,"
Johnson said.
Johnson said that students
who participate in the Co-op program go into their fields better
prepared and usually at a higher
salary.
" Some of our students can
have up to two years experience

in their field when they graduate,"
Johnson said.
Johnson said that her program helps students develop
their resumes and interview
skills, as well as setting up interviews with employers and help
finding a job.
Laura Melius, associate director of Career Services, said that
door prizes will be awarded every
15 minutes and include items
such as a Palm Pilot
She also said that said that students should come dressed to
impress and bring a resume.
Fall Career Day 2000 is being
sponsored by Career Services,
Cooperative Education, Eastern
Graduate School, Alumni Affairs,
Multicultural Student Services,
The Eastern Progress and the
Office of Services for Students
with Disabilities.
Parking for the event will be
available in the Stateland parking
lot (across the By-pass from the
Roy Kidd Stadium). For more
information contact Career
Services at 622-1571.

process.
"I think that is how the faculty
would prefer it," Taylor said. I
think the faculty want to evaluate
the president."
Knsira said he would welcome
faculty input during a phone interview Tuesday.
"I don't have any problem with
that," Kustra said. "I think that's
fine."
Kustra said the Board would
follow guidelines in conducting
the evaluation, and was considering input through personal interviews and open-ended forums.
Kustra added that the forums
would "allow people to express

themselves freely, instead of
check the box."
Kustra said most presidential
evaluations did not include input
from all faculty members, but
instead chose people on campus
and conducted lengthy interviews. What Eastern's Board
includes, Kustra said, is up to a
number of factors.
"It all depends on who the consultant is and what advice the
Board chooses to take from
them," Kustra said. "I certainly
think the Board will listen carefully to all those who want to provide information in an assessment."
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HUMMEL PLANETARIUM
PRESENTS
LASER SHOWS
Dates
September 22 A 23
September 29 & 30
October 6 & 7

Otober 13 & 14
Times
9 p.m. - Laser Rock 2000
mooth - Santana; Freak on a Leash-Horn; Little Black Backpack-Stroke 9
Tripping Billies-Dave Matthews Band; Hey Man Nice Shot-Filter)

10:30 p.m.- "The Best of Pink Floyd"
(Learning to Fly; Money; Hey You; Comfortably Numb; Wish You Were He

Price
All seats $ 5.00 PER SHOW
Hummel Planetarium
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky

859- 622-1547

www.planetarium.eku.edu
)
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DOGS: Love
for animals
never dies
From the Front
Charlotte. Perkins and Gilman
after the famous feminist author.
She said she named them this
way so she could teach all the kids
on her street about history. One
young woman even told her she
was the reason she did so well in
all her history classes in school.
Cockrille's five smaller dogs
are all one family, which were
abandoned beside the road. The
three children turn 1-year-old this
month.
The smaller dogs are the most
competitive when it comes to
attention, Cockrille said. But
somehow she manages to love
each and every one of them.
"Even though you have that
many you can still spend quality
time with each of them." she said.
Her Sunday ritual is to give one
dog a bath. After much practice,
she has got it down to where it
only takes about 10 minutes each.
Cockrille said she is not a very
big television person, so she
spends much of her time sitting
with them and reading.
When she does watch TV each
night, she brings two different
dogs up to watch with her and her
husband, Charles Matthews.
"He was not an animal rescuer
by any means," Cockrille said of
her husband. "But he has accommodated to my passion for saving

Original
fee proposal
to stay as is
From the Front
Student Development Office. The
Development Office would then
allocate their portion to university
organizations with an annual
income of less than $3,000.
Senator Justin Dobbs, one of the
amendment's supporters, said the
funding should be divided between
the two groups because they helped
new students the most He estimated that, if 3,700 students applied,
$74,000 would go to New Student
Days and $18,500 to campus organizations under the amendment.

animals."
Matthews has done more than
accommodate to her passion,
though. He has also accommodated the animals themselves.
In their former home.
Matthews built two wings onto
their the house — one for the
dogs and one her cats. He is
going to build a screen room for
the cats at their new house.
Matthews also built two fences
in the backyard — one side for
the big dogs and one for the
smaller ones — and divided the
basement into two separate
rooms for the two groups.
In the basement, the big dogs
have their own couch and chair
and the little dogs and the cats,
who are sharing one room, have a
couch, loveseat and recliner.
James Madison, 15 in human
years, is the only one allowed to
stay in the house during the days.
Cockrille doesn't keep every animal she saves, though. She has
personally placed more than 100
animals in homes in her 15 years
as a rescuer. With the number she
has now. she said she couldn't possibly take any more into her home.
The number I'm at now is all I
can handle." she said.
Cockrille gives each of the
dogs and cats their shots, and all
are either spade or neutered. The
only thing she can't provide each
of them with is hearrworm medicine, which would be too expensive for 30 pets.
She also financially supports
two of the largest no-kill animal
sanctuaries in the United States.
"It's an expensive addiction,"
Cockrille said. "But it's a very positive one."

"Other members think they can
get money from the Student Activity
fee that is already given to other
groups," Dobbs said after die meeting. He estimated that die proposal
as passed would award $92,500 to
New Student Days, a figure Dobbs
said is more than they need.
Nick Bertram, speaker pro tern,
spoke out against the amendment
"I want to put every single cent
into that program that we can."
Bertram said. He added that the
Student Activity Fee generates over
$2 million for campus organizations.
Kara Tatum. chair of the Student
Rights Committee, which generated
the proposal, wasn't in favor of the
amendment either. She said that
any money divided between campus organizations that qualified for
the funding would not amount to
very much.

ELECTION: Registration
deadline for voting Oct 9
From the Front
According to Norris, the
group plans to put out information throughout the month of
October including posting fliers
and hanging up posters.
The group will host an issues
fair Oct 31-Nov 2. According to
Norris, it will be nonpartisan and
will address how each candidate
feels about certain issues.
The Women's Activist Group
is not in the effort alone. The
group is working alongside of the
Student Government Association
and
the
College/Young
Democrats.
Justin Dobbs, president of
the College/Young Democrats,
said his organization has already
gotten several people registered
to vote on campus.
"People should be registered," Dobbs said. "Students
need to be informed of who's
running. Whoever is elected will
be there for four years."
The group is sponsoring a
phone bank in Madison County.
They are calling residents and asking if they want a sign in their
yard, or bumper stickers for their
car, etc
Ritchie Rednour, SGA president said SGA wants to be the
voice for students.
"What better way to do that
than to use your right to vote,"
Rednour said. "You can make a
difference."
Rednour said he hopes SGA
enables students to use their
right to vote.
"Figure out what you believe
in and make a difference,"
Rednour said.
On Oct 2, a training session
will be held. On Oct 3-5 organizations can begin to help people
register in front of the Powell
Building. Norris said if you plan
to register you need to contact
her so organizations know who
will be there.
Part of the training organizations are undergoing according
to Norris consists of learning
how to vote absentee.
"We have a lot of people from
out-of-state, or away from home,"
Norris said. "I am trying to get
the university to subsidize
postage.
"You have to mail in an
absentee ballot with 55 cent
postage, not 33 cents," Norris
said. "This will deter students
from sending it (the ballot) in."
Students who are registered

on campus can vote at the
Baptist Student Union Nov. 7.
According to Norris, the
deadline for registration in
Kentucky is Oct 9
Norris encourages everyone
to take part and vote.
There will be an election for
four Supreme Court Justices,"
Norris said. This has potential
for major decisions concerning
women's rights to be overturned."
The Madison County Board of
Elections is also trying to get people involved in the election
process. They are looking for people to run election polls on
Election Day.
According to Mitzi Kelley, a
deputy clerk in the County
Clerk's office, all you have to do
is sign up in the clerk's office.
"Not everyone who signs up
will be chosen," Kelley said. The
board sorts through (the people
who signed up) and will decide."
Anyone who is a registered
voter in Madison County can
obtain the job. Election officers
will work the polls from 5:30 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. on Election Day.
Each officer will receive $60 per
election on Election Day.
Training sessions will be held
for those who wish to participate
the Monday before elections.
Kelley said participants will
learn everything that could happen at an election, what to do,
laws, how to bring up machines,
take them down and print out
data.
However, Kelley said the
group encourages everyone who
has an interest to sign up.
Those who wish to register to
vote can do so at the clerk's office.
Kelley said anyone who
wants to vote in his or her home
county can obtain an absentee
ballot through the clerk's office.
According to Kelley, where
one votes will depend on where
that person lives.
"Different precinct cards are
generated out of Frankfort and
those will be sent to residents
telling them where they will
vote," Kelley said. "Or you can
call the clerk's office and find
out where you need to go to to
vote."
For more information about
signing up to run the polls on
Election Day, call 624-4703 ext
772. For more information about
activities that the Women's activist
group is sponsoring, call Norris at
622-8170 during the day or by email at lennorris@acs.eku.txlu.
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►Campus Comments

Dena Tackett.

So...

Student Government Association is debating
who should get the money generated from the new
$25 applications fee for incoming freshmen.

Where do you think the extra money
from the fee should go?
ERIN BRAMER

I don't think they
should charge the $25
because some people
apply to a lot of other
schools too. That could
really add up.

ft this ruts is
without discussion, not
everyone
win get his
or her voice

Undeclared
Year: Sophomore
Eastern has no
written policy, just an
unspoken
rule that
professors
and student* can't
date.

J.R LOGSDON

The money that's left over
should go to organizations on campus like
Meals on Wheels or to
the less fortunate.

You may be
planning on
asking your
student or
professor
out on a
date and
need fo
know if His
legal at
Eastern.

Pre-nursing
Year: Freshman

You believe
students
and professors shouldn't date.

It should go into a fund
for student activities.

Lexington
Major: Public
relations
YMT: Senior

You believe
students
and professors should
date.

It should go to us somehow — maybe to the
student technology center or equipment for
the new student life
center for us to use.
Brandensurg
Maror
Journalism
YMT: Junior

MIKE DCMSEY

It should be definitely
used for whatever
resources are lacking —
better facilities are needed
and computers in general.
Paris
Portion:
Recruiter. ■
OOCJT

Tel ue what
you think by
let

E-tUH: progrMtOaca.aku.edu

What's on Tap
Allison Altizer, 622-1882
Sports
Jeremy Stevenson, 622-1872
To |
Display
Angie Brumett, 622-1881
Classitted/Subscriptlons
Catherine Cunningham, 622-1881

Last week. Student Government Association proclaimed its determination to get the wheels turning on the road to a nonfraternization policy
being established at Eastern.
According to administration. Eastern has an unspoken rule against faculty and students dating. The SGA
wants to draft a proposal to make that a written rule.
This is a very serious topic, which calls for very
serious discussion.
On one hand, you have the people who believe that
both students and faculty at Eastern are consenting
adults, and should have the freedom to make their
own choices. These people believe that a person can't
help whom they fall in love with, and that the university has no right to tell them who they can or cannot
date.
Also on this side are the people who ask, "What
about the graduate students who teach labs?" Many
times, the students teaching the science labs are only
a few years older than the students looking through
the microscopes.
On the other side, there are the people who believe
that there is no such thing as a consenting adult when
it comes to a student being approached by his or her
teacher. The teacher is always going to be in the
authority seat.
If teachers are able to ask students out on dates, a

student could feel pressured or that his or her grade
is on the line. At the same time, a teacher who is
approached by a student may never be sure the student isn't just after the "A"
It is also not only the student dating the professor
who is affected by the relationship, but every other
student in the classroom who knows about it. Other
students may feel like the "better half is simply getting a grade.
Also, by having a policy that is set in stone, students and professors alike will know the boundaries
before the question even comes up.
But — yes, there's always a but — these are only a
few of the concerns both faculty and students have
about the subject That is why extensive discussion
and research needs to be done before the proposal is
acted upon.
There are always alternatives, too.
The SGA could propose a policy that restricted only
students and faculty who are in the same department
or college from dating. Or even prohibit those students who are in a professor's class from dating that
professor.
This is a multidimensional problem with multiple
solutions. Something needs to be done, but not before
the faculty and students have had their chance to
voice opinions and concerns.

fall semester.
New Student Days was implemented this
fall in order to raise retention. In a sense,
prospective students are paying $25 to be
treated to free meals and entertainment
The university should be applauded for
its hard work and dedication put on raising retention. The $25 could be used differently, but since the money is coming
from the prospective students, it's only
fair that they receive something in return.
Many universities, like the University
of Kentucky, have been charging
prospective students an admission fee for
years. As long as the fee is used for a
good cause, no one should be upset or
appalled because they have to slip a

My turn A letters policy
Fax: (859) 622-2354

To

Features
Jamie Gaddis, 622-1882

Students, faculty should discuss issue before acting

A prospective student applying to
Eastern will have to come up with
more then the 35 cents for a stamp
when mailing his or her application. The
Board of Regents passed a $25 admission
application fee over the summer.
Basically, an individual must include $25
with the application whether he or she is
accepted to the university.
The Board also decided to let the
Student Rights Committee of the Student
Government Association decide how the
$25, received from each prospective student, would be used. A motion was
passed last week to allow the money to
be used toward the New Student Days
activities during the beginning of every

To

Jamie Vinson, 622-1872

Grade me, baby

Fee should go back to students

► How to roach us
Phont: (859) 622-1881

Nathan BuHock/Progrssi

Corey King, 622-1578
To subscribe)
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue; $20 per semestenor $38 per year payable in advance.
To OMtMwH a column
"Your Turn" columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
available space.

The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progressaacs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

check into the application envelope.
Raising retention at Eastern will help
everyone. The university must have, and
keep, students to justify quality academic
programs. Eastern ranks seventh among
the eight public universities in die ability
to retain freshmen. From fall 1998 to fall
1999, Eastern retained 61 percent of its
freshmen. UK retained 79 percent
Although many prospective students
may disagree with the Board of Regents'
decision to include a $25 fee with applications, The Progress feels the university is
on the right path. A college has to be
able to retain its students if it wants to
call itself a university of higher education.
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Appeals process angers senate chair
DAVID AKER
My turn

David Aker is
a senior political science
major from
Somerset and
academic
affairs chair of
the Student
Government
Association.

I am writing you this letter to bring the
students' and faculty's attention to a case of
what I believe to be a compromised learning
environment This administration has continuously tried to resolve problems by denying
that problems exist Meeting after meeting I
have complained repeatedly about my educational environment only to be told there is
nothing wrong! What is your opinion?
Around Oct. 27,1999,1 turned in an
assignment a resume and a resume letter in
Judith Levine's English 301 class. In this
resume, I stated, "My accumulative GPA at
Eastern stands at 3.44." As of the spring
semester of "99, my Eastern transcripts state
my Eastern GPA as 3.44.
Approximately one week later I received the
assignment back with a grade of F. I
approached Levine after class and asked why I
had received the F. She replied that she had
checked my transcripts and that she was going
to teach me a lesson. I then asked if she had,
in fact checked my Eastern GPA She then
admitted that she had not The conversation
concluded with no resolve to my complaint
After discussing the matter with Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs Michael
Marsden with a copy of my transcript in hand,
he advised me to discuss the matter with
Bonnie Phimmer, acting chair of the English
department Phimmer defended Levine's decision, but insisted that the grade would not be
considered in the final grading process.
After yet another complaint to Plummer

over grade conflicts she told me that it \
Levine's class and that she could do nothing
about our differences mid-semester. She suggested that if I needed to, I should return to
her office at the end of the semester.
Having seen little done in my defense, I
resorted to tape-record one of my one-onone
meetings with Levine. In this conversation we
reviewed the most recent assignment that I
had been working on, which was a letter to a
political figure in the state.
In this conversation, I asked her what
grade she would give this assignment and
she replied. The way the paper is written
now I would give it somewhere between a B
and B+... maybe. Definitely a B. No Question
about that" Previously in the conversation
she told me, "Now I'm just telling you not to
change too much of this...just go in there
and fix it" Levine then added, "Fixing it
doesn't mean rewriting it — it does what ft*s
supposed to do."
On Jan 11,1 requested a grade appeal after
receiving a C in the class. In a letter dated Jan.
26. Phimmer told me the matter would have to
be heard by the Academics Practices Committee.
In the same letter she also stated, "I am
sure that we all understand the grade appeal
process as outlined in Eastern's student and
faculty handbooks, but to be sure that we all
understand the process, I am including with
this letter a copy of the page from the Faculty
Handbook which outlines the procedure." At
the end of the letter she once again remind-

ed me, "At the meeting you may bring and
present to the committee any materials that
you feel support your position. Professor
Levine will be asked to do the same."
Around April 18,1 presented my evidence
to the committee. During the grade appeal
proceeding I requested to review my final
portfolio, which was to be the basis for my
grade, and found that the paper that Levine
and I had reviewed in the tape-recorded conversation had received a C and not a B.
After reviewing the folder, I explained to .
the committee that I had suspected that I
would run into problems like this. I then
explained that I had taped a conversation
with Levine stating that the paper addressed
to the political figure was of B quality.
After discussing the legal aspect of the
tape-recorded conversations I explained that
in Kentucky as long as one of the two parties
know that the conversation was being recorded, that it was legal Phimmer then stated, "I
don't think that that is an issue we need to
talk about here," and then concluded the
meeting without my evidence being heard.
On May 8,1 wrote Marsden a letter
requesting an appeal based on what I
believed to be procedural error, based on the
Student Handbook. The procedural error was
related to the fact that I was not allowed to
present all of my material, despite what was
written by Phimmer in her Jan. 11 letter.
In a letter dated May 25, Marsden wrote,
"If you believe the tape recorded conversation

with Professor Levine was important to your
appeal, you should have presented it to the
Committee as evidence at the beginning of the
meeting. You chose to reveal the existence of
the tape only towards the end of the meeting
and never actually presented the tape to the
Committee for review. I hasten to add that it is
also the Committee's prerogative to determine
what to do with any evidence it receives."
However, I was never informed of these
new rules of evidence, or the time limitations,
which aeem to preside over academic proceedings, either by the handbook for students or by correspondence with Phimmer.
Where are these new rules? I don't have any
problems following the rules, but I feel obligated to ask where these rules are located
because I feel that everyone including
Marsden has overlooked the rules that are
outlined as a matter of convenience.
For almost a year, I have fought for truth
with conviction and passion sometimes
admittedly to a fault But for every student
who dares question his or her educational
environment there are dozens that will not
take the fight because they believe it is useless. Today, I have proven them right!
This university's policy for handling students' complaints is flawed! Should all students walk around with a tape recorder in
their pocket? It wouldn't do you any good if
you did, because it is the school's "prerogative to determine what to do with any evidence it receives."

Parking mistake reveals neighbor's discrimination
CHRISTY GREEN
Myturn

Christy Green
is a sophomore art major
from Richmond
and ad designer for the
Progress.

It is said that Americans need
more personal space than any other
country in the world. Like cats, we
become territorial when someone
invades our "personal space bubble,"
and it seems the bubbles get larger
and larger every day. We guard what
is ours, but when do we know when
if s gone too far? When does the protection of our personal space begin
to battle against our neighbor?
For my roommate and me the war
began on Sept 4 when Attorney
Robert Russell of Richmond called
my roommate stupid because I
parked my car in his parking spot
and she didn't go to college.
Just moving in the weekend
before, I had a lot of questions for
the landlord. For example, where
do I park? She made several suggestions, one being to park my car

in the small gravel lot which is
only big enough for three cars.
Moving all weekend, we did not
use this lot because there was parking in front of the building. The
parking spots in front however, are
two-hour parking only and during
the week you wul get a ticket if you
are there over two hours.
On Monday after one of my classes I went to die apartment to eat and
work on a paper. I parked in the gravel lot the landlord had spoken of, the
middle spot of the three in the lot
When I was preparing to leave, my
roommate pointed out that a large
white pick-up truck parked adjacent
to the lot was blocking me in. Instead
of towing immediately, the Richmond
police thought it would be a nice gesture on my part to ask around first at
some of the businesses.

Since I had no intent to be nice to
the person who was so rude and
inconsiderate to deliberately park
behind me. my roommate asked several of the businesses, as the police
officer suggested, before entering the
offices of Russell off of N. Third St
My roommate is not a hostile
person at all; I can say in all of the
time I've known her, she's never
even so much as raised her voice at
anyone. She's someone you refer
to as having a good upbringing,
which is why Russell's reaction was
so shocking.
She entered his office and asked
the first person she saw if he had
any idea who drove the large white
pick-up truck that sat in the lot at
the side of the building. She said the
man yelled for Russell with a tone as
if he was aware of the situation.

When Russell came out of his
office, she repeated the question.
Russell yelled at my friend that she
was in his spot and that is why he
parked behind her. He threatened
to tow if she should ever park
there. My roommate then apologized, saying there wasn't any kind
of sign, and she just moved in and
had no idea
Raising his voice again, she said he
repeated that it was indeed his spot It
went back and forth with "if s my spot
I'm sorry there was no sign," until he
eventually asked the question that
provoked me to write this column.
Russell asked my friend if she
attended college and she responded no. He then said that would
explain it anyone stupid enough to
park in someone else s spot could
not have gone to college.

I thought that even though the
Progress is a college paper, the
people of Richmond who do read
the Progress and especially the
staff of Eastern would be interested
to know that Russell says if you didn't go to college, you are stupid.
The question of whether my
friend went to college is irrelevant
to the fact that I parked in his spot
There was no way of knowing that
particular parking spot was his;
there is no sign posted saying so.
He has the legal grounds to tow
from that property, I checked his
deed at die Richmond courthouse.
But it seems to me that life would
be easier for anyone unfortunate
enough to accidentally park there
as well as himself to just post a sign
saying "private property."

Parking conditions school's
fault, don't blame students

JOHN SCOTT
Hytum

John Scott is a
freshman
police administration major
from Ashland.
Scott is also a
member of the
student court
of the Student
Government
Association.

It is very disturbing to see the Eastern
police department take a very minor infraction of the law, such as parking, and intentionally overzealously overenforce it to the
very extreme limits that they are granted
the power to enforce. Police officers can
use what is called discretionary power that
empowers them to make their own personal decision to choose between issuing a
citation or not
Some students come from economically
deprived families and towns in Kentucky
and are attending Eastern working hard to
get a college education. For those students, even a few dollars is scarce.
To make matters worse, many parking
lots where a student is supposed to park
are filled to capacity, forcing a student to
park wherever there is available space on
campus. Ironically, when students park in
another parking lot that has many empty
parking spaces, they are issued a parking
citation even if they have a visible parking
permit displayed on their vehicle.
Students should not be held accountable for minor parking violations on campus due to a lack of parking resources
that is no fault of their own. The university has the obligation to provide adequate
parking resources to students the same
as housing, food service and classroom
instructors are provided.
Many students come from lower
income and middle-class families and
make up the majority of students at
Eastern. It is unfair and unequal to
enforce a violation against a specific
social class of citizens. It is simply not a
crime or violation for a student to be
unemployed, without financial funds and
park in a public place.
Would the Eastern police have die
audacity to issue a parking violation to the
governor of Kentucky for parking in an

► Letter to the editor
old stuff better
Well, I'm a 30-year-old
female and I have been
through the better and worse
of Metallica. I love the
Metallica then!
Back when...they really
knew how to rock. Now, they
act like they don't have a clue
how to write new songs with
the burst of what was.
Metallica in Concert about
six years ago was like the
time of your life. Loud music,
great songs and Metallica
would rock for more than
five hours and it was one of

H

the best shows I had ever
seen. Now, it's like going to
an orchestra seminar with a
few old folks standing on
stage trying to belt out or
find the energy to sing.
So in conclusion, I love
the Old Metallica. no doubt
about it'
Ride the Lightningman... you can't get any better than that
Been there done that, and
would do it again (only for
the old Metallica).
AngieHall
Secretary, College of
Education

empty parking lot if the other parking lot
was full in order to restrict his movement
and freedom on campus? I think not
Would it be proper and constitutional for
a college student in this state to receive a
ticket if he/she crossed the Kentucky state
boundary and traveled into another state and
parked because of a law that only authorized
the student to park in Kentucky? I think not
Likewise, would it be proper for an
Eastern student to receive a ticket if
he/she crossed a parking lot boundary and
traveled onto another parking lot on campus and parked? Again, I think not
Students' mere status cannot be used
by a state or a university to test, qualify
or limit rights of freedom as citizens of
the United States by restricting a citizen's freedom to travel and park in a public parking lot
This is a violation discriminatory in
nature. It is only intended to target a certain status of people known as college students, which encourages arbitrary and
discriminatory law enforcement only
against them and no other members of
society.
The law is supposed to be equally and
evenly applied to all members of society:
minorities and majorities, poor and rich,
students and non-students. This is what
holds society together.
How can the law be equally and evenly
applied to all members of society on a college campus when the extremely large
majority is college students? It cannot
No doubt if some of this nation's early
Supreme Court justices learned that
instead of enhancing freedom, there is a
violation being enforced that harshly
restricted a citizen's freedom and punished a citizen through fines, they would
turn over in their graves.

Start The Fall Out Right!
Purchase any DC Subs 6 inch sandwich and
add a bag of Lay's Potato Chips and a small
beverage for only $1.49!
Try A DC Sub
on Fresh Baked Bread!
Must Present Coupon to cashier.
Valid until 9/28/00. Not vaUd with any other offers.

Correction
policy
The Eastern Progress wfll publish
clarifications and corrections as needed
on the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it
to the editor by noon Monday before pubficabon on Thursday.
You can mail corrections to 117
Donovan Annex, Richmond, KY 40475, emafl it to - unjgieusOacs,fIni grin > or call
the office at (85$ 622-1881.
The editor will decide if the correction deserves special treatment or needs
to be in the section in which the error
occurred.

Curb the study appetite!
Located in the Fountain Food Court
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EKU FALL CAREER DAY
Ml/LTICIATVRAL CAREER DAY
GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL DAY

Wednesday
September- 27, 2000
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
KEEN JOHNSON
•Accountemps- KY
•Kentucky State Police Recruitment Office- KY
•Aeronautical Systems Center- OH
•Kentucky United Methodist Homes, Versailles- KY
•Aldine School District- TX
•Kroger Company- OH
•Appalachian School of Law- VA
•Kroger/Winchester Farms Dairy- KY
•Auditor of Public Account- KY
•KY Dept. of Ed. Minority Educator Recruitment and Retention- KY
•Ball State University- IN
•CBS Personnel- KY
•LaRue County Schools- KY
•Cintas- KY
•Lexmark International - Lexington- KY
•Clayton County Public Schools- GA
•LFUCG Division of Community Corrections - Lexington- KY
•Clear Channel Radio Lexington- KY
•Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary- KY
•Columbus, Ohio Division of Police- OH
•Manatee County Schools- FL
•Cumberland River Comprehensive Corbin- KY
•MARSH USA, INC - Cleveland- OH
•KY Department of Facilities Management- KY
•Mazak - Florence- KY
•East Tennessee State University- TN
•KY Natural Resources and Environmental Protection
•Enterprise Rent A Car- KY
Cabinet- KY
•Ephraim McDowell Health Danville- KY
•Northern Kentucky University- KY
•Farm Credit Services Louisville- KY
•Northern Kentucky University/College of Law- KY
•Fayette County Public Schools- GA
•OHIO CASUALTY GROUP- OH
•Federal Correctional Institution- KY
•Ohio Northern University College of Law- OH
•Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation- TN
•Onsite Companies - Shaumberg- IL
•First Investors Corporation in Lexington- KY
•Orange County Schools- FL
•Galaxy Bowling & Entertainment Center- KY
•Palm Beach County Schools- FL

•GALLS- KY
•Pepsi Cola Bottling Company - Lexington- KY
•Great American Insurance Company- OH
•Personnel Cabinet, Kentucky State Government- KY
•Great Oaks Institute of Technology and Career Development- OH
•Radisson Plaza Hotel Lexington- KY
•Hardin County Schools- NC
•RR Donnelley & Sons Company - Danville- KY
•Iredell-Statesville Schools- NC
•Salomon Smith Barney- KY
•Kenton County Schools- KY
•Shelby County Public Schools- KY
•Kentucky Farm Bureau, Lousiville- Ky
•Sherwin-Williams Company - Indianapolis- IN
•Kentucky School of Public Health- KY
•Six Flags Kentucky Kingdom- KY
•Southern Ohio Medical Center- OH
•Speedway/SuperAmerica
•State Farm Insurance - Cincinnati- OH
•STATPROBE. Inc. - Lexington- KY
•Target- OH
•TruGreen ChemLawn -Mariette- GA
•United Parcel Service- Lexington, KY
•United States Border Patrol- Loredo, TX
•University of Kentucky- Lexington, KY
•University of Kentucky Cooperative Extension- Lexington, KY
•University of Kentucky, Master of
Business Administration- Lexington, KY
•Walgreens- Deerfield, IL
•Wallaces Bookstore- Lexington, KY
•Webasto Roof Systems- Lexington, KY
•WEKU-FM- Richmond, KY
•Western Kentucky UniversityBowling Green, KY
•Woodlawn Children's Campus- ,
Danville, KY
•WUKY- Lexington, KY
•Southern State Cooperative Inc.- KY

More arriving every day. For details check
www.career.eku.edu

Over 20 door prizes including a PalmPilot VII
Watch www.career.eku.edu for recruiting organizations
Sponsored by Career Services; Cooperative EducationThe Graduate School; Alumni Affairs;
Multicultural Student Services; The Eastern Progress; Office of Services for Students With Disability
k
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Eastern wants
to make the
Golden Eagles
extinct
Saturday. Kick
off time Is 7
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LITTLE W
l<eep on turnlri
BY ANDREW KERSEY
Assistant Accent editor

If you're walking to class and suddenly
feel a swift wind breeze by you, don't
be alarmed. It's probably someone riding a new Razor scooter or a bike.
It could also be somebody thrashing
by on a skateboard, or an in-line skater
taking an adventurous trip to class. If
you notice all of the different people riding various contraptions around campus
you'll see an assortment of vehicles on
wheels.
Students all around campus use bikes
to make the treks to class easier and
swifter. There used to be skateboarders
all over campus until the school banned
skateboarding because of damage to
benches and stairs. Most skateboarders
now frequent around Water Street or
travel to Woodland Skate Park in
Lexington.

Demetriace Moore/Progress
Brandon Blalr, 23-year-old senior police administration major from Lebanon, enjoys riding
his new Razor scooter in front of the Keen Johnson Building.

Demetriace Moore/Progress
Ashley Master*, 26-year-old senior general business major from Winchester rides her
mountain bike to class. This is a convenience to some students, rather than walking.

"I love having my bike on campus
because it saves time. It's a lot more
convenient than parking far away, and
walking to class. I also love getting the
exercise too."
Crystal Artman, Eastern student

%

THE NEW SCOOTERS
The new scooters are the most popular around the country although they still
aren't too popular around here yet The
scooters, which are called Razor scooters, are the update of the low-tech kickpowered scooters that have been around
since the 1950s. They have steadily
grown in production all over the nation
since last year.
Razor scooters are made of aircraft
quality aluminum, and have a foldable
frame that weighs less than 10 pounds.
The wheels on the scooters closely
resemble in-line wheels used on roller
blades.
These new scooters can be felded up,
and most come with a strap to carry the
scooter around your shoulder.
Cyber Spectrum Sales Representative
Leah Blackley says you can fit the scooters into backpacks as well.
"When the scooter is folded up, it can
easily fit into your average size backpack
or bag," Blackley said.
You have probably seen the advertisements on TV for the scooters, but just
like everything else, you can purchase
them on the Internet. Cyber Spectrum
marketing has a helpful Web site with
pictures and descriptions of three different models they distribute.
The types of scooters offered by Cyber
Spectrum are called JDBug Razor scooters, and they offer three different models
to choose from.
■ Model MS-130A is the smaller of
three scooters and is supposed to be better for beginning riders, or riders who
want to use it for tricks because of its
lighter weight This model goes for $99.
■ Model MS 130B is equipped with
rear brakes, where as the A model is not
A shoulder strap is also provided with
this model. The model A is for more
experienced riders.
■ Model MS 130B1 comes with ail of
the other features that the other two
models have, but it has full linear front
suspension. This model has better balance due to its suspension feature. The
price for this model is $129.
Cyber Spectrum says that that model
MS 130B1 is the best buy for your
money.
"If I were to recommend the best deal
of the three models I would go with
model Bl because of its rear brakes and
suspension. It is the best value for all of
its features," Blackley said.
Although these new souped up scooters offer style and convenience, they are
also dangerous.
The Consumer Product Safety
Commission reported nearly 9,500
Americans have made visits to emergency
rooms because of wrecks on the scooters.
Most of those wrecks were accounted for
by children younger than 15. Most of
these injuries were scrapes, cuts and
bruises, but some emergency rooms
reported dislocations and broken bones.
Mountain bikes
Mountain bikes are the main mode of
transportation on college campuses.
Many students ride their bikes to commute to Eastern's campus, or to travel
along the campus from class-to-class.
There are also a variety of bikes riding
through the campus besides the mountain bike. Ranging from dirt bikes to
freestyle competition cycles, these bikes
also give the legs a workout to save the
behind from walking.
You may occasionally see a college
student riding an old Huffy that he or she
resurrected from the family garage
before coming to school.
Crystal Artman, 20-year-old junior,
says that riding her bike is very convenient on campus.
"I love having my bike on campus
C

Demetriace Moore/Progress
Jason Wlllet, 21-year-old senior general business major from Lebanon, rides his mountain
bike through the commuter parking area in front of Alumni Coliseum.

First ever Lex Games held at Woodland Park
The Woodland Skatepark will be holding the first Lex Games this Saturday. The
games were created to celebrate the one-year anniverary of the park.
The games will begin at 8 a.m., and will last until] 8 p.m. The contest is comprised of a skateboarding category, and an in-line skating competition. There will
be about $4000 given away in prizes.
There are about 90 people already registered for the games that will have three
skill levels. The registration fee is $10, and the cutoff date for registration isn't until
Saturday.
The levels are beginner, intermediate and experienced skaters. Each skater win
have a 50-second run on the whole course.
Admission is free to spectators ail day. The park has bleacher seating, and a picnic area with grills.
The games are sponsored by Fox 56, the Lexington Parks and Ret., Z 103,
Joseph-Beth Booksellers, The Void Skate Shop and Hell Bellies Skate shop.
For more information you can log onto www. Hell BeUies.com.
because it saves time. It's a lot more convenient than parking far away, and walking to class. I also love getting the exercise too," Artman said.
The mountain bikes seen on campus
have grown in popularity due to their versatility. They are useful for commuting,,
recreation and trail riding for exercise.
If you're looking for a mountain bike
that isn't very expensive, you can pick
one up at Wal-Mart for around $90. If you
want a more reliable bike, you can go
check out Vicious Cycle Mountain Bikes
located at 204 South 3rd Street
Their cheaper bikes start out around
$250 and go up. These bikes are more for
commuting. Owner John Larson prefers
to call them "recreation bikes."
The sport bikes,used for trail riding, at
Vicious Cycles start out around $450.
These bikes are lightweight for more
aggressive riding.
These bikes may sound a bit expensive, but Larson insists that they're better
in the long run than a bike bought at a
department store.
"A better bike is less prone to the
need of a lot of service. It will save you a
lot of service work if you go ahead and
buy a better quality bike," Larson said.
Vicious also services bikes for repairs
and other mechanical needs you may have.

Skateboarding
Skateboarding is another classic mode
of transportation and recreation around
Richmond, but not seen very often on
campus since the school banned it last
year. Occasionally you'll see some renegade skaters around campus that push
the school's limits untill public safety
catches them.
The campus used to have a minicourse located behind Begley with various ramps and jumps before the school
did away with the course.
Hell Bellies Skate Shop owner Scott
Rose says skating is more fun than riding
bikes or Rollerblades.
"I think skating is not as conventional
as biking. It's something you can be innovative with," Rose said.
From skateboarders to scooter riders
and bike riders to stroller pilots, people
all over the campus beautiful are on different types of wheels instead of walking.
If you're looking for something on
wheels that makes transportation more
interesting, just look around the campus
and you're sure to find something you
like.
"Why walk when you can ride something fun like a bike or a skateboard,"
Artman said.
*
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Whafs On Tap

►Tap the "Tap"
Have a campus event or activity? Cad Allison Altizer at 6221882 or contact us by e-mail:
<progress@acs.eku.edu>

Sept. 21-27
SAT

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

23

24

25

26

27

12p.m.-5
p.m.

Parent's Day

Friday Student
Recital in the
Foster Building
Room 300.

2 p.m.
Eastern
Voleybalv.
Butler
University at
Richmond

5 p.m.
Mass at (he
Newman
Center.

THUR8

21
9a.rn.-4 p.m.
"Kentucky: b It
SouthernTa
debate between
a panel of historians will be held
in the Perkins
Building. Call
622-4380 far
more mtorma-

■m

11:15a.m.
Not the Usual
Traditional
Students will
meet in the
NUTS lounge,
below the Case
HaD Lobby. CaD
622«655«6r
information.
12:10 p.m.
Mass at the
Newman
Center.
o p.m.-7 p.m.
"Supper*
Science," a but
fctinthe
Regents Dining
Room in the
PoweDTop
Floor. Supper is
S5.95 per person.
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5 p.m.
International
Bible Study at
theBSU.
6 p.m.-10
p.m.
Parent's NiteOut at theBSU.
Free babysitting
providing.
7 p.m.

Kankin Reunion
reception and
dinner at the
Arlington
House.
7 p.m.- 12
p.m.
Parent's Night
Out at the
Newman
Center. Free
babysitting provided.

5 p.m.
President's
Tailgate. For
more information.cal 6221260.

6 p.m.
Sunday
Spaghetti
Supper at the
Newman
Center.

6-.30p.rn.

Kkkboxmgat
theBSU.
7 p.m.- 9 pjn.
Art exhibit featuring Marilyn
Derwenakusand
Laura Vinnedge
opens at the
Giles GaBery

5 p.m.
BSUFootban
Tailgate Party in
the AC Parking
Lot

12:10 p.m.
Communion
Service at the
Newman
Center.
5 p.m. 7 p.m.
Richmond
Chamber of
Commerce
Business After
Hours mixer in
the Classroom
and
Conditioning
Building. Hosted
by Eastern for
Chamber members and others
interested in
Chamber's
work.

7 p.m.

6:30 p.m.
Kickboxingat
theBSU.

Eastern FootbaD
v.Tennessee
Tech at
Richmond
7 p.m.
High School
Honors Choir in
the Brock
Auditorium.
Dsnwtriace Moors/Progress
Tht BSU hosts kickboxmg every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
"Just How Old is
Earth?" a lecture
in the
Chautauqua
Series, will be
presented by
Gary Kuhnhenn
in Room 116 of
the Moore
Building.

7:30 p.m.
"Henry Clay
Kentucky's
Greatest
Statesman," a
presentation on
the hte of Henry
Clay, by Melba
Hay, of the
Kentucky
Historical
Society, win be
held in the
Perkins
Building.
9 p.m.
VTVEIBSU
weekly worship
service wfll be
held in the
FerrenRoomof
the Combs
Building.

9 p.m.
A Detour dance
win be held at
the Baptist
Student Union.
File Photo
faces off against Tennessee Tech Saturday at 7 p.m.

1 pan.- 5 p.m.
FaB Career Day.
Minority Career
Day and
Graduate and
Professional
School Day in
the Keen
Johnson
Building. Can
622-1568 for
more information.
5 p.m.
Bible Study at
theBSU.
7 p.m.

Rite of Christian
Initiation of
Adults at the
Newman
Center.
8 p.m.
Eastern Theatre
presents "Lend
MeaTenor"by
KenLudwigki
theGifford
Theatre at the
JaneF.
Campbell
Building.
Tickets wfll be
on sale at the
box office from
12 p.m.-4 p.m.,
Monday
through Friday.
9 p.m.
Newman Night
at the Newman
Center.
Sigma Chi
Derby Days.

Hentucky s TafleM ffowing Collectibles WTM Maifcet
now at 7 locations

Richmond
Peddler's M
449 Eastern Bypass
1-75 East on Exit 87, across fro
f Behind McDonalds on
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10a.m. to 6p.m.
Over 250 Booths

(859)626-0688
Ahmo^^OLUiCTm^^

Mike's Warehouse Liquors
302 Big Hill Ave.
623-5932
Across from Home Tobacco

s4re yott:
Tired of paying high prices 7*
Tired of not having services'
• Tired of poor selection?

If you answered yes, to any question
Shop at Mike's Warehouse Liquors

You will be j^laci
12 pack Bud Bottles
12 pack Bud cans
Boone's Farm 750ml
Jack Daniels 4 pack cooler
Jim Beam 750ml
Tango 750ml
Tango 175ml

$6.99
$6.79
$1.99
$3.99
$8.99
$3.99
$7.99

Kegs to GO
Richmond's only
2 lane drive through
YOU MUST BE 21
Please Designate a Driver
Prices Good Through 9/29/00

Don't
-gj Let the O.K.
drink & gSpXab get you
drive! «?home alive!
624-CABS

F$IIFesl2000 *|
PowellComer
IsjpjriNamjfc foolpmtnibootk

Town fall Meeting
Ivesty, September 26
jptn
Fowkn Food Court
How is your sunesiv going? Doyoukvemy
concerns regarding hskm? Com tnd discuss
fa tndrwi with your friends tf fa
Sh^GowmertiAssoci^

TherewillbeFmFood,

I
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Conference answers Southern question
BY AMANDA REYNOLDS

Staff writer

J| Kentucky a Southern state or is it
Midwestern? As a matter of geography
Kentucky is in the South. It lies just below the
Mason-Dixon line, the boundary between free
and slave states during the Civil War.
According to the Feb. 20 article of the
Uarington Herald-Leader. "Somewhere in the
Middle," by Art Jester, "historians like to say
Kentucky is the only state that fought on the
winning side in the Civil War. and after the
war joined up with the losers."
"Kentuckians, from the earliest period,
have not exactly known what they are. Today,
in class, students might even say that we are
Midwestern," said history professor and an
associate with the Center for Kentucky
History and Politics, Tom Appleton.
In a poll conducted last year by sociologist
John Reed he said, "When Kentuckians were
asked whether they thought that their community is in the South. 79 percent said yes.
When asked whether they considered themselves Southerners, 68 percent said yes."
The Center for Kentucky History and
Politics encourages and supports significant
research and scholarly writing on the history
and politics of the Commonwealth, and to

engage citizens in meaningful discussions Crow-Carrico, Lori Risen, former Governor
about the results of the research.
Edward Breathitt, Malcolm Jewell, Penny
The center win provide new insights into Miller, John Parker. David Dick, Jester and
the Commonwealth's history and political her- Bin Goodman.
itage and help us plan for a better future," said
"I am excited about the interest in this. We
Walter Baker, member of
have over a hundred people
Kentucky Council on
coming,"
said
Paul
Postsecondary Education.
Blanchard. professor of govToday. Eastern's Center
ernment and director of the
for Kentucky History and
Center for Kentucky
Politics will hold "Kentucky:
History and Politics. "We
Is it Southern?" The conferhave scholars, teachers,
ence will address the issue,
well known journalists, stuwhether Kentucky
is
dents from other colleges
Southern, from a historical
and those who have written
perspective and will include a
on this topic. I am excited
morning panel discussion on
about what will happen."
region, race, religion and
The coordinators behind
Tom
Appleton,
gender.
the
conference
are
history professor Blanchard and retired histoAt lunch, acclaimed author
ry professor. Bin EUis, who
John Egerton will discuss
"Notes From the Hot Bread
» is writing the history of
Eastern.
Zone," about how food is different around the country. In
The conference is being
held Blanchard said, "because it is an interestthe South bread is served hot
The afternoon session will be on Kentucky ing topic and discusses what Kentucky is realpolitics.
ly like. We plan an discussing in addition to
Participants include: James Klotten, Lowell the above regions of the state, Kentucky's
Harrison. Appleton, Nelson Dawson, Carol views on women, and more."

ii

9:30 -10:30 a.m Opening sawIon
Wofcoma: President Robert Kustra
Introductory remarks: WiMiam EMs, Eastern historian
Moderator: Tom Appleton, history pro*—or
leetortcal background: Jim Ktotter and Lowell Harrison
10:45 mm. - 12:15 p.m. Panel Discussion
Topic: "Region, Race, Gender and Religion'
Moderator Ait Jester, Lexington Herald-Leader
Panel: Nelson Dawson, Carat Crowe-Carrico, Lori Risen, LoyeJ
Jones and Aaron Thompson
12:30 p.m. Lunch
Topic: "Notes from the 'Hot Bread' zone"
Moderator: David Dick
Luncheon Speaker John Egerton
2:30 - 4 p.m. Afternoon Session: Panel Discussion
Topic: "Kentucky PoliticsModerator M Goodman. KET
Panel: Gov Edward BresthMs. Malcolm Jewel. Penny Miser end
John Parker

Broadcast student ranks best
among college talk radio hosts
BY AMANDA REYNOLDS
Staff writer

Progress fito photo
Bemle Moreland, broadcast major, won an all-expense paid trip to Washington,
D. C, June 12 after competition at the Young American Broadcasters' Conference

Nl

INSURANlr

An Eastern student could possibly be the next Howard Stern or
own his own radio station.
Bernie Moreland, upper-classman from Cold Spring, received a
notice that he had won an allexpense paid trip to Washington,
D.C. June 12. Moreland and 18
other winners attended the Young
American
Broadcasters'
Conference Aug. 11-13 at the
Leadership Institute.
To qualify, Moreland had to be
nominated by Eastern "as a top
talent in the field of talk radio."
He also submitted a demo tape,
an article and reference packet to
Blanquita Collin of the Radio
America Network who put together the conference.
Those who attended the conference did a nationwide broad-

Year m and year out, employees at education and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF
And 'or good reasons

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

Easy diversilication among a range of expertly
managed funds

•

A solid history of performance and exceptional
personal service

•

A strong commitment to low expenses

•

Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

For decades, TIAA-C REF has helped professors and staff
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for—

"This group of
people were
so dynamic
that I
wofKHfTea now
that I even
got In. *

Eastern's radio station for three
years but is currently off the air to
concentrate on his studies.
While working for WXII.
Moreland was a co-host of "Ben
& Bernie in the Morning," which
he created the entire format of the
show from scratch and even
helped with the promotions.
Prior to "Ben &Bernie in the
Morning," Moreland was the host
of WXII's signature talk show,
"Warped Viewpoint"
Moreland's positions over the
years at the station include promotion director, station manager
and program director.
Moreland hopes to work back
in his hometown at WEBN or
WLW or somewhere in Louisville
when he graduates.
"I like the on air stuff,"
Moreland said. "It is rewarding,
but off the air I like to do programming."

1 P U S 1 b l H >.■ W t

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.
•

cast live out of Radio America.
talk show host Michael Harrison.
"We got into groups and did editor of Talkers Magazine.
six segments of
"This group
three,"
of people were
Moreland said.
so dynamic
"I did a segment
and different
about Napster
that I wonwhere I was
dered how
talking for 30
that I even got
minutes."
in," Moreland
Because of
said. "I was
MMMat*mMmM&mam\hatam\MlM Lafc««a
the high quality
ecstatic the
of the broadentire time.
casts, they were
"It was a
played again on
great experitheir network
e n c e , "
during the folMoreland
Bernie
Moreland,
lowing week.
said. "It made
broadcast
student
Additionally,
me appreciate
the attendants
talk
radio
heard presentations from top talk more to see the creative process
radio talents such as Oliver North with other people."
of Radio America and MSNBC,
Moreland
is
a
Victoria Jones of WMAL, Paul broadcasting/electronic media
Begalis of MSNBC and veteran major. He has been on WXII,

Investment Expertise

Start The Fall Out Right!
urchase any DC Subs 6 inch sandwich and
add a bag of Lay's Potato Chips and a small
beverage for only $1.49!
Try A DC Sub
on Fresh Baked Bread!
Must Present Coupon to cashier
Valid until 9/28/00

Not valid with any other offers

Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

and enjoy -successful retirements
Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple
Go with the leader TIAA-CREF

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

for nxw«inV*'«" intimation on u«s«i/iliesprix)uas. please cal 1 800 84? 2733, til S509. lorequest piospeiHis« Read Ihem caretully
Before you mwsl • riAA CRtr l-voWidual and Institutional Services. Wr dntnfautes the C RCf and T1AA Real Estate variable armuiies .leachm
Petvxui Investors Services, k* distributes Uv Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual hods and Katun savings agreements •
TIAAdml MAA-CRtF Life Insurance Co. New Vbrk, NY, issue insurance and annunes • T1AA-CMF Tout Company, fSB provides trust services
• Investment products are not FDlC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. O MOO IIAA-CREF 0M3

Use a Progress coupon today
\t.

\

f

Cut the study appetite!
Located in the Fountain Food Court
I
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► Local entertainment

Planetarium presents:
STARS, LASERS, ROCK
Hummel hosting the Best of Pink Floyd, Laser Rock 2000
BY JESSICA GMFFM

Staff writer

If going to the movies every
weekend isn't as fun as it used to
be, and going downtown doesn't
catch your fancy. Eastern's
Hummel Planetarium may have
an alternative for music lovers
and laser lovers alike.
Over the next several weekends. Hummel Planetarium is
hosting Laser Rock 2000 and
The Best of Pink Floyd, both of
which are laser shows, set to
the music of bands like
Santana, Bush, Godsmack.
KORN. Dave Matthews Band.
Foo Fighters and of course Pink
Floyd.
Hummel has hosted several
laser shows in the past, and if
you have never been to one.

here's what you've missed, but
what you will soon have the
chance to see.
You go to the planetarium at
either 9 p.m. or 10:30 p.m. (after
all of the elementary school fieldtrip children are in bed), and sit in
the dome-shaped room where
vou've probably seen the entire
Milky-Way galaxy only a few feet
above your head before (but don't
fear: the stars won't be out
tonight).
When the lights go out, the
music begins, and the lasers are
projected on the dome of the planetarium. The lasers make words
and pictures that illustrate the
songs, just as good or better than
the videos on MTV.
The 9 p.m. show is called
"Laser Rock 2000" which will feature the different bands and the
10:30 show is called The Best of

Pink Floyd" which will be completely Floyd music.
According to Cory Anderson,
assistant director of Hummel
Planetarium, there has usually
been a pretty good turnout for the
laser shows in the past, which featured the music of Led Zepplin,
Van Halen and the Dave
Matthews Band.
However, they are mostly
attended by non-students, both
from Richmond and Lexington,
due to the advertisements played
on the radio.
"I hope everybody comes to
see the laser shows this time,
including Eastern students,"
Anderson said.
Reservations are recommended, but are not required. For more
information or to make reservations, call (859) 622-1547.

LASER ROCK 2000

Contributing writer

In his first major antagonist role
since the Shakespeare comedy
"Much Ado About Nothing,"
Keanu Reeves plays a serial killer
who is haunting a FBI agent in the
suspense thriller The Watcher."
Reeves plays David Griffin, a
serial killer who studies his victims
for days before he makes his
attack. Griffin also hounds FBI
agent Joel Campbell (James
Spader), whom he followed to
Chicago from Los Angeles after
Griffin killed Campbell's married
lover.
In Chicago, Griffin sends
Campbell pictures of his next victims and gives him a full day to

find the person before she ends
up dead. Despite efforts by the
FBI, they never find the women
although they are in plain sight
for everyone and all of them end
up toast to Griffin's vicious attack.
Oscar winner Marisa Tomei
(My Cousin Vinny) plays
Campbell's shrink in the movie and
she also eventually becomes
Griffin's final target. The role is
well below Tomei's acting ability as
she just plays the helpless female
role. Coincidentalh/, every female
role in the movie is the same.
There are a few problems with
this movie, which is directed by
first-time director, Joe Charbanic.
The first problem is the script
penned by Clay Ayers and David

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Live bands are sometimes
hard to come by but now you
can see many at M.F.
Hooligan's in Richmond and
Lynagh's in Lexington.
Listed below are schedules
for bands playing in the upcoming week.
Both clubs offer a plethora of
all types of musk as well as the

2*,*
•,7
12,14
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Elliot. The film tries to convince one hair can provide enough DNA
the audience that it is
for the FBI to locate him.
one of those intellectu- The acting The wavy long hair
al thrillers up to the
Reeves sports in the
ranks of "Silence of the is strong
movie does not match
Lambs" and The Bone as always the character description
given by Campbell.
Collector."
The other problem in
In
one scene, but canCampbell is telling the
the script is the fact that
very little background is
FBI how Griffin knows not make
given on Griffin's victims,
forensics and police up for a
procedure and is very
so the audience never
really views them as
careful when he com- faulty
being real people, so symmits his crimes.
script*
pathy in their deaths is
The reality is, the
small at best
only thing Griffin does
The acting by Spader, Reeves
to keep himself from being
caught is he wears gloves and and Tomei is strong as always,
never sexually molests the girls but it cannot make up for a faulty
he kills. He doesn't realize that script.

p—f) *•**■*■*

fipav,**
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M.F. Hooligan's
125 N. First St.
Richmond

9/21

Heavy Weather with Sharke

9/22

Union City All Stars with Trustees of
Modern Chemistry

9/23

The Mojo s

9/27 Joey and Duece

HOIVIECOIVIING;
SAT • NOV 4TH

CENTER

different types of bands that can
be found.
Lynagh's prices are listed.
However, Hooligan's usually
charges anywhere between $1
and $5, depending on the band.
Music at both clubs range
from acoustic guitarists to the
society of underground poets.
Check future Accent pages
for further updates on the live
music scene.

BEST OF PINK
FLOYD
COST: $S per

'Watcher' is not worth watching
BY DANIEL PREKOPA

Local clubs
offer live music

oo

Eastern Kentucky University

Homecoming Queen Pre-candidate
application forms are now available in
the Student Development Office. The
$35 fee must accompany each application.1
Deadline for submitting applications is 10 a.
Tuesday, October 10.

B94RD
m

POWIII

luriDmo ■

BICMMONO

KfWTucsr mm

Wint to make * difference at
Are you interested in Campus programming and taking a leadership role? We are looking for interested and energetic students
to serve on the University Center Board Committee. Are you
,one of these students? If so, you may pick up an application at
the Student Development Office, Powell Building. Leadership
| experience is not necessary. Informational Meeting on Sept. 29
ib at 2 pm, Kennamer Room.
For further information, contact Sandra Moore or Jey Marks at
622-3855.
mssmoore@eku.edu or Jey.Marks@eku.edu

Homecoming Parade Float entry forms are also
available. The $25 entry fee and the float entry
form must be submitted no later than 4:30 p.m.,
Friday, October 20.

MAKE PLANS NOW TO PARTICIPATE!

Eastern Kentucky University

Student & Advisor Training Program

Homecoming 20(H)-November 4th

Attention: Student Organizations
Meeting Wednesday - September 27th at 9 pm
Kennamer Room, Powell Building
Meeting will consist of:
• SPECIAL FUNDING

Theme Contest
There will be a Theme Contest for the 2000 Homecoming
Parade. There will be a prize award to the winner of the
Theme contest. 1999's Homecoming theme was
The Wonderful World of Eastern
All persons interested in submitting a theme
should stop by the Office of Student Development and fill out
a form. Contest is limited to currently enrolled Eastern Students.

Deadline for Entering is October 2 at noon!!!.

• POLICIES
• PROCEDURES
MAINTAINING GOOD STANDING AT EKU

Questions or Concerns? Contact the Student Development Center
at 622-6598
\K

b
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Like to shoot?
The Progress it
looking for photographers.

Hamm's BP
480 Eastern Bypass
• Automotive Repairs
• Wrecker Service
• Touch Free Car Wash

623-0604

HBm***** <*»*• *»**». *• Erica Coomes. Nicote Calabaya. Tonya Ray. Erin Micnahk,
Andrew NoWe, Jess«a Eager, Amy Fugate. Stacey Tarvin. Angie Lee. Ann Noms and Monica Shotybarger

Women's activists
change inequalities

We accept all
major credit
cards and
checks.

I
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The Women's Activi^ Group
was founded last year, on
Eastern's campus. Originally
implemented as a grassroots
organization, the group strives to
educate the campus community
about inequalities at Eastern.
Through grassroots activism,
we work to make things more
equal - not just for women on this
campus, but for every individual
on this campus," Stacey Tarvin.
Women's Activist Group president said.
"I think we've had a very positive response from the people
who've become members of this
activist group, who've come to
find out what we're about. We
have so many dedicated people
who put in so much time - when I
have to tell my members, 'school
comes first' that makes me happy.
"But I think there are also people who look at the name.
'Women's Activist Group' and take
it to mean something like we think
we're better than other groups or
better than other people. It's not
just about feminism with our
group, it's about equality," said
Tarvin, 21, a pre-med./biology
major from Connorsville, Ind.
The group developed several
projects, last year, that dealt with
women's issues. They backed a
video series dealing with female
genital mutilation, put together a
pamphlet on women's health
issues, and sponsored a Safety
Walk.
"During the Safety Walk, we
walked around campus and
showed where we thought we
needed lights and phones, just to
make our campus safer. We'd
really like to get those up this

"Through grassroots activism
we work to make things more
equal — not Just for women on
this campus, but for every
individual on this campus."
Stacey Tarvin, president of Women's Activist Group
year, because they're not up yet
That's what we're working on this
semester. Our next big project is
to get birth control on campus, "
Jessica Eager. Women's Activist
Group vice president, said.
The group has many projects
in the work for this year.
According to Tarvin, they hope to
put together a "Love Your Body
Week," during the week of
Valentine's Day.
They intend to bring to light
issues concerning body image.
The organization also hopes to
put together another movie series
dealing with women's issues and
a pamphlet dealing with domestic
abuse, dating violence and rape.
Furthermore, The Women's
Activist Group is working in conjunction with the Women's
Studies program to bring a lecture series called, "How has feminism changed?" to campus.
"We're holding a voter registration drive on Oct. 3, 4 and 5.
and the first week of November
we're doing a big fair on issues.
Our group will have a table on
certain issues and other groups
will too ... It seems not many
people on campus are real
focused on the election. They
don't realize how important elections are, especially this one. A lot

of my friends aren't registered
and that's really discouraging.
That's one big reason we started
it," said Eager,19, an English
major from Berea
The group has grown from 1015 members last year, to over 30
members this year. Several university programs, including the
honors program and the philosophy department have helped fund
ventures such as conferences
members attended last summer.
"Our group brought a plethora
of information back to Eastern,
and back to Eastern's community,
and that's what these conferences
and workshops are all about.
We're an independent student
organization; we get a lot of support from various programs and
faculty, and that support is invaluable," Tarvin said.
The group strives to change
inequalities and hope to get other
campus organizations involved in
their efforts. The group has
begun to change Eastern's campus, yet hope to extend their outreach further. As Tarvin says, the
group plans to bring light and
education to the campus, then the
community, the state, the nation
and even the world.
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Welcome back, students!
Come to us for BODY JEWELRY,
incense, candles, hemp products,
& smoking accessories.
623-HEMP (4367) • botanybayOipro.net
Porter Plaza (behind Denny's on Bypass)
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Internet assumes role
in presidential election
BY JEREMY ROSS

Contributing writer

Al Gore, Democrat, and
George Bush, Republican, are
running for the office of the president, candidates of the Democrats
and Republicans respectively.
Other candidates ;.nd parties in
the race for president include:
■ Ralph NaderlGreen Party)
■ HarryBrownelLibertarianl
■ Pat Buchanan {Reform I
■ John Hagelin I Natural Law)
■ DavidMcReynoldsl Socialist
Party!
■ Howard PhilipslConstitution
Party)
■ Lyndon H. LaRouche
I Democrat)
All of these candidates have a
Web site, regardless of their
chances of winning, which tells
about their stances on issues,
their reactions and about themselves.
The Web site being used by
Gore is www.algore2000.com.
This site has media from
Gore's most recent speeches and
campaign stops. It also has a live
camera inside the campaign headquarters located in Nashville.
The Web site is also in the
process of developing an instant
messaging network in order to

better facilitate communications
between Gore supporters around
the country.
The Web site being used by
Bush to run for president is
www.georgewbush.com. It has a
feature known as the "GwB
Television Network" which has
speeches, commercials and campaign stop speeches by his supporters. It also has a calculator so
you can find out how much you
will save in the tax break provided
under Bush's plan for America.
The Web site also has a
screensaver and desktop wallpaper you can download so that you
can see Bush when you're using
your computer.
Another site, www.voter.com,
has news stories of the day as they
relate to the candidates. This
includes all candidates from all
parties, so as to be fair to all candidates and voters. At the time of
this article, www.voter.com was
undergoing improvements to help
cope with the heavy traffic
demands made upon the site. It
should be back up within the
week.
These sites will all give you fair
and balanced coverage of the candidates running for president, but
what do you do when you want to
know about skeletons in your candidates closet? For a critical view

of Gore, go tohttp://people.ce.
mediaone.net/ilrepublican/ilrepublican/gore.htm. It has critical
information about the GoreLieberman ticket, as well as
President Bill Clinton.
For a more critical look at the
Bush-Cheney campaign, go to
http://www.geocities.com/
CapitolHill/3750/bushfoolthree.
htm. It has critical news articles
about Bush, with archives going
back as far as the beginning of
Aprils.
These sites are but a small
sample of the information of the
Internet regarding Election 2000.
There are many other sites out
there, most of which can be located using a search engine such as
www.google.com
or
www.excite.com. And don't forget to vote.

Does your hometown
have a festival? Call
and let us know at

1881.
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Try Our New Milkshakes:
"Classic Vanilla
"Chocolate Obses^h
*Simply Strawberry *Coffee
All Milkshakes are available as ftialts.
iNew Microblost:
(Delicious Refreshing yogurt blended with your favorite toppings.)

*Oreo Overload "Reese's Pieces Rage
*M & M Mania
*Butterf inger Blitz
'Health Blast
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•» p*»wnlum yogi

Cairn fc Ad

/^S

Save $.49

vogu

Present Coupon to Casrser, Not V»*d with Any Other Offer. Expires 10/8/00

Located in the Fountain Food Court.
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Jeremy Stevenson. <

The Eastern Progre—

And then there were FIVE

Olympics
perfect place
to battle
Eastern kicks
differences off OVC play
at home, host
Golden Eagles
'War, huh ■ what is it good for?
- Absolutely nothing.' -

The Olympic games, what are
they good for? Nothing? Nah, the
games are good
for something,
but maybe for
something
other than proving who has athletic superiority.
I have a proposal that would
make the
Olympics solve
world problems.
JEREMY
Instead of counSTEVENSON
tries going to
battle and
slaughtering
one another, let's make the
Olympics the battlefield of the
world.
War costs too much. All those
tanks, planes, bullets, human •
lives - shouldn't we (the most
intelligent animals on the planet)
have figured out a better way to
solve our problems? Yes. I believe
we should have and I believe I
have.
From now on Olympic games
should decide world conflicts. If
we had utilized this idea in the
1950s the whole Cold War would
have been avoided. The whole
Bay of Pigs ordeal wouldn't have
gotten to a near explosive point.
Desert Storm never would have
happened.
How many lives would have
been saved if coalition forces
would have simply told
Yugoslavia, "You, us, soccer field,
5 p.m., be there."
The only down side to my idea
is that the good guys can't always
win, then again the good guys
don't always win the war. At least
no one would die.
Instead of "ready, aim, fire" we would have "on mark, get set,
go".

COLONELS HIT OVC
All the preliminary games are
over. This is for real.
Tennessee Tech comes into
Roy Kidd Stadium on Saturday
and they had better bring their A
game.
While the last two meetings
between the Colonels and Tech
have produced five overtime periods, these Colonels are a little different.
I look for our defense to continue its outstanding play (they've
only given up 10 points in two
games).
Offensively, Chapman. Crume
and Bannister will be up to their
old tricks. Crume will make the
Tech defense worry about shutting down the run, then it will
happen, Chapman to Bannister
for a 50-yard touchdown.
And as always. Kidd will pace
the sideline giving congratulations when deserved and dishing
out harsh words of advice when
congratulations are not in order.

BY JOHN HAYS

Assistant sports editor

Five overtime periods in two
meetings. Results: one win, one
loss.
Roy Kidd said he hopes it gets
easier — a whole lot easier. And if
history repeats itself, Kidd may
have ample reason, as the
Colonels face Tennessee Tech
Saturday.
In 1998, the Golden Eagles defeated Eastern 31-29 in three overtimes, breaking a 22-game losing
streak to the Colonels. And last
season, Jason Martin's 25-yard
field goal gave Eastern a 23-20
double-overtime victory over Tech.
Two reasons why Kidd said
he expects to see a fired-up
Colonel squad in its Ohio Valley
Conference opener.
"We have played Tech close
the last two years," Kidd said. "I
sure hope this year's game isn't
the same. Those kinds of games
sure are hard on a coach. But,
Tech will be a good solid team on
both sides of the ball and I hope
we are ready for them."
The Golden Eagles (1-1) are
coming off of a 52-14 trouncing at
the hands of Division I Ohio University last weekend and Kidd
says he expects a wide-open
game.
"I expect them to spread it out
and throw the football," Kidd said.
The competition will be better
than our first two ballgames and I
think this will be our first big test,
personnel-wise."
Offensively. Tech returns six
starters from last years' 5-5 team,
including quarterback Grant
Swallows. Swallows has passed
for 303 yards this year, while
completing 62.5 percent of his
passes. Swallows and fellow senior Mike Peeples share Tech's

Michael Kotora/Progress

quarterback duties. Swallows connected on 11 of
20 passes for 91 yards
against
Ohio.
while
Peeples was seven of 12
for 89 yards and one TD.
The tandem's favorite
targets are wide receivers
Brian Jackson and Stevland Sills. The two have
combined for 13 catches
and 154 yards in Tech's
first two games.
Tech will be without
the services of leading
rusher Clarence Tillman,
who was ruled academically ineligible for the 2000
season. Tillman was 6 on
the Golden Eagles' all-time
rushing list with 1,781
yards and rushed for over
500 yards in 1999. Red-shirt

man Jason Ballard has
taken over for Tillman
and leads the team in
all-purpose yards and
rushing, with 87 yards
on 20 carries in two
games.
They run a multiple-set offense," Defensive Coordinator Jim
Tanara
said.
"One
■ When: 7:00
Saturday
minute, they line up
■ Where: Roy
with four wide-outs and
Kidd Stadium
the next, they'll come
■ Records:
at you with four tight
Tech 1-1.
ends. They also run a
Eastern 2-0
lot of screen passes.
■ TV: none
They
can really cause a
■ Radio:
lot of problems, defenWEKU-FM 88.9
sively."
linebacker
Chad
Evitts. an All-OVC firstfresh- team selection in 1999. is one of

Eastern vs.
Tenn. Tech

TENNESSEE TECH GOLDEN EAGLES
Founded: 1915

Football history
The TenniiiM Tech
mascot look* like Big
Bird's cousin, but he's a
Golden Eagle

TOUGH TIMES FOR STEELERS
Thoughts to myself during the
last 20 seconds of the Steelers verses Browns game Sunday:
OK 20 seconds to play, no
timeouts, time for a field goal.
What? Oh no. don't run a play,
kick the field goal. You don't have
any timeouts left Oh well, run a
play - what the hell, just don't get
sacked.
Damn it - sacked you stupid
stupid man. Kent Graham what
were you thinking? High school
players know to throw the ball
away.
Look at you guys, running
around like morons trying to get
your field goal team on the field.'
8...7...6...5...4...3...2...1...
game over - you guys are horrible.
I've been a Steelers fan since I
can remember. I mean - when I
was 4 I got a Dallas Cowboy uniform for Christmas. I cried until
my parents said they would take
it back and get me a Terry
Bradshaw uniform because Roger
Staubach sucked.
1 guess I should be used to
this by now but somehow it just
never seemed this bad.
Please God, at least let us beat
the Bengals.

I-

Versus EKU: 1S41-0
Coach: Mike Hennigan, 5th season
Overall record: 20-23

Experience: Asst coach East Tenn. (80-81)
Defc coordinator W. Carolina (8283)
Asst coach Memphis St (84)
Asst coach Temple (85)
Del coordinator Tenn Tech (86-95)
Versus EKIJ: Hennigan is 1-3 against EKU. His only win over the Colonels
came in a 1998 triple - overtime thriller, which broke aTech
22 - game losing streak.

L

Football not only busy team;
baseball begins fall season
and prove themselves."
"Fall baseball helps for team
"And it is one, two, three unity for the spring and to get
strikes you're out of the old ball back into the mode of baseball,"
game." But this is baseball with a shortstop Kiley Vaughn said. " I
twist. It is fall baseball.
think that when you sign to play
Fall baseball is played like a ball for a Division I team you have
regular ball game with umpires, to be prepared to practice all year
teams in uniforms and coaches. round."
The catch is that Eastern does not
The season includes: three
play against any other teams and weeks of individual training in Auwinning does not really count. In gust, four weeks of team practice.
the fall season. Eastern's baseball Colonel Series week, and individteam is divided in half and they ual work and strength training unchallenge each other.
til finals in December. Practices
The games in the fall are are three hours long. After the
outside of competition, because team practices in late October to
we can only play 56 games in the
November, the
entire year,"
team will begin
said Jim Ward.
strength
and
Eastern's baseconditioning
ball coach of
exercises.
twenty-one
Strength Coach
years.
Jeff
Barnard
The
fall
will focus on
season,
also
weights, speed
called
interand cardiovassquad, is decular work.
signed to preAll of this
pare the team
work is deand to get the
signed to build
team in posiup to three
tion to start
Kiley- Vaughn,
highlights
of
playing at the
the season, the
end of FebruEastern shortstop
Alumni Game
ary and the beon Sept. 30. a
ginning
of
Professional
March in the spring season. Last
Scout
Day
on
Oct
3 and the
year the team won the Ohio Valley Conference, in the regular Colonel Series on Oct. 9 through
13.
season.
Aspiring young stars on the
"It is designed to make adjustare
shortstop
Kiley
ments before the season, and for team
player improvement. I want the Vaughn, pitcher Chris Albright,
team to be comfortable, because pitcher Scott Santa, pitcher
we have a lot of new players," said Spencer Boley and catcher'Mike
Schneider.
Coach Jim Ward.
Fall baseball is designed to get
"I think for the younger players it is a chance to prove them- the team comfortable while evaluatselves," outfielder Aaron Williams ing their skills in a "game like atsaid. " For the older players, it is mosphere." Ward said. This season
a chance to bring the whole team helps the freshmen become accustogether to work on things that tomed to playing college baseball
will be used in the season. Inter- before the real season even begins."
squad scrimmage is a chance for
The spring season will begin
guys to be competitive, win spots on Feb. 15 in Birmingham.
Contributing writer

Enrollment 8,560

1999 OVC record: 4-3 (tied for 3rd)

37) and three TDs.Corey Crume is
averaging 153.5 yards a game with
two touchdowns, while senior split
end Alex Bannister has 14 catches
for 304 yards and five TDs.
The Colonel defense—a defense allowing only five and a half
points a game—is led by free safety Yeremiah Bell and defensive
end Nick Hill. Bell, a sophomore
from Winchester, has made a
team leading 15 tackles, while Hill,
a sophomore from Miami, Fla..
has chipped in with 11 takedowns.
Whatever the scenario, Kidd
said he looks for an old-fashioned,
dirt-in-your-face contest.
"Whenever you play Tech,
you had better buckle your chinstrap," Kidd said. "We're just going to have to go out there and
get after them from start to finish."

BY AMANDA REYNOLDS

Location: Cookeville, Tenn.

1999 record: 5-5

four returning seniors Tech welcomes back on defense. Evitts was
seventh in the conference with 95
tackles and three quarterback
sacks last year and had a teamhigh 15 tackles against Ohio University. Cornerbacks Troy Grant
andjahi Henley, along with defensive tackle Zach Reed, give Tech
added experience on defense.
"It'll be a hard-nosed football
game." Kidd said. Tech will come
after you the entire game. They are
always solid, especially on defense."
Eastern will counter with a potent and balanced offense. An offense that is averaging 484 yards
and 37.5 points a game while
gaining 251 yards through the air
with an additional 233 yards via
the running game.
Waylon Chapman has completed 62.2 percent of his passes (23-

"Fall baseball
helps fer team
unity for the
spring and to
get back Into
the mode of
08800811."
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► Colonel basketball

Dedication, hard work, practice,
keys to Colonels' M workouts '

Know About Something That We Dont?

The staff at The Eastern Progress

BY ALUASOM HALEY

Contributing writer

A new coaching staff and a
rigorous team conditioning are
the main components of the playing style for this year's men's basketball team.
The style involves playing
more freely instead of a setup offense that was common in last
year's game, according to senior
guard John White.
"We have a more full court,
exciting type of play. The fans will
get a kick out of watching it,"
White said.
The team started conditioning
in August to ensure it would be
ready for the full-court play the
coaches will utilize this season.
"It's going to be a press, run,
very up-and-down-the-court style
of play," said Assistant Coach
John Brannen.
Brannen said for this type of
game, the team has to be in top
physical condition. Achieving that
condition means running three to
five time a week at 6 a.m., individual instruction in skill work,

weight training four days a week
and playing the game every day.
Put all that stuff together
with study hall and classes and it
means our guys are pretty busy."
Hrannen said. "Conditioning is
the key and t^ wha, ^ |non(h
of September is for."
The team is currently made
up of 12 scholarship players but
the coaches expect some walkons soon.
Recruiting was also a success,
said Brennan, with eight new recruits this year from areas including
Chicago, Lexington and Georgia.
New Head Coach Travis Ford,
a former basketball player at the
University of Kentucky, was a
force in the prosperous recruiting, said Brennan.
"Coach Ford's name, in and
out of the state, carries a lot of
weight." Brennan said. "Not only
that, but he can go into a kid's
home and say "I was playing this
style game just a few years ago,'
and he can relate to them."
The diversity of the assistant
coaching staff also played a role in

Versatility, quality players,
keys to Lady Colonels' success
BY ALUSOH HALEY

Contributing writer

the past You won't be able to tell
the difference when one player
If the pre-season is any indica- leaves the court and another
tion, the Lady Colonels may be comes in because all the girls are
set for one of their most success- talented. Not to mention that this
ful seasons yet
team is very competitive, very exHead Coach Larry Inman said citing to watch."
not only does his team have qualiIndications of the team's ability players this year, they also ties have shown through during
have the ability to be very versa- practices, which have been going
tile.
on since the beginning of the se"With the range in size and mester.
talent that the team has, we can
Players are required to attend
start a big team, we can start a weight training and game pracsmall team, whatever is on the tices on Mondays, Wednesdays
floor - we can adjust," Inman said. and Fridays and they do condiVersatility isn't the only thing tioning, individual skill training
the team has going for it. he said. and timed running on Tuesdays
"We have got depth and not and Thursdays.
just any depth - quality depth,"
"It's a full week and a full
Inman said. "That's what we have schedule but the players are very
this year that we haven't had in determined and seem to get bet-

is anxious to hear about your story ideas.
So, pick up the phone and give us a call at
622-1881
or drop by and visit us in Donovan Annex 117.
Progress file photo
John White dailvara a pass in the Colonels' exhibition game against
Sports Reach last November in McBrayer Arena.

recruiting players from different regions. Brennan is originally from
Alexandria and formerly coached at
the University of Charleston. Jerry
Pelfrey, a Paintsville native, formerly coached at East Tennessee State
University and Chad Dollar is from
Atlanta and formerly coached at
Western Carolina University.
As well as conditioning, the new
staff is also using the beginning of
the semester to allow the players to
get to know them and each other.
"We expect them to go out
and play hard and learn our

style," Brannen said. "We want to
get the students involved as well.
If that means going out and talking to the student body or whatever, well do it"
As for the team's expectations
this year. White said as a whole
there is more maturity in the players, which could lead to success.
"Last year we had a lot of talent but talent don't win ball
games. Everybody's working a lot
harder and we want to win,"
White said. "I think we can be
contenders for the OVC."

ter every day," Inman said.
Junior guard Mikki Bond said
the key to successful practices is
preparation.
"The coaches have been
preparing us physically and mentally. They have been pushing us
so that we won't give up," Bond
said. "I think that preparation will
carry over to game time."
The team's first regular season game is on Nov. 18 at Morehead State University. The team
will play there in the Comfort Inn
Tu>off Classic.
"We're pretty excited about it
(the season)," Inman said. "A lot
hinges on luck and we've had
some bad luck in the past but I
think we can be very successful."
The coaches and team share a
common goal this year, which
may inspire them to work even
harder at success, according to
senior forward Candice Finley.
"This is one of the strongest
teams we've had. The players and
the coaches have the same goal

and that's to win the OVC." she
said. "We've definitely got a shot
at it"
Inman said one of the special
things about the team is its ability
to work hard and to execute both
on the court and in the classroom.
"I think we will see good
things from these girls. There is
nothing short of 100 percent given by each one both to the team
and to their academics," Inman
said. "We are a representative of
this university and we always
want to represent it in the most
positive way we can."
That representation is also Inman's No. one reason for students
to get involved with the team.
"We are representing you because you, the students, are the
university," he said. "Anybody
that wants to be a part of Eastern
Kentucky University should also
want to be a part of this team.
We're excited about the season
and want the students to be
also."

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
Gin SHOP

LEARANC

SALE!!!
Discounts up to

50

%

Through Saturday
September 23rd
Eastern By-Pass Location Only

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS
839 Eastern By Pass
Richmond, Ky
859-624-9825

Accel Auto Care Sales & Service
225 North Keeneland
Richmond. KY 40475
(859) 626-3365

CARS RACING PROM
$80045.000
GREAT PRICES ON QUALITY CARS

EKU VS. TENNESSEE TECH
SATURDAY SEPT 23
7 PM KICK-OFF
Come to the game and
Register to Win:
* A Radio Controlled NASCAR

Taylor's Sporting Goods
WELCOME
BACK
EKU STUDENTS
See us for your T-shirts
and lettering.
• TROPHIES
• PLAQUES
• CUSTOM
ENGRAVING
515 Lelghway Drive
College Park Shopping Ctr
623-9517

Stop. Go. Pennzoil.

* A 3 Day Vacation Get-Away
...Along with Other Great Prizes
(footballs, hats, etc.)

1 -800-950-2645 or 859-225-6173

STUDENTS DON'T FORGET TO MAKE PUNS TO COME
TO THEPRE-GAME TAILGATEIN THE AC LOTH!

PARENTS WEEKEND!!!

STEPHENS
OIL OCMffiNY

Ceonl nd Eastern Kentucky's Anted Distributor for
Pmnzoil ind Quaker State Prodicts-Lcxiogioa Kentucky

4
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Volleyball ready for OVC
Colonels travel to Pennsylvania,
pick up second win of season
BY DCTN KLABEH

Colonels were defeated by Fairfield, IVnn St and West Virginia
By compiling a 1-3 record
in the Penn SL Classic before
over the weekend in Pennsylva- picking up a win on Sunday at SL
nia, the Eastern volleyball team
Francis of Pennsylvania.
now stands at 2-8 for the 2000 seaIt was a story of two injuries
son. Even though the team has for the Colonels last weekend as
only won 25 percent of its games
sophomore standout Becky Galati
this season, no one is panicking
returned to action after being sidebecause the real season has yet to
lined
since last season. On the othbegin for the Colonels.
This week, the Colonels will er hand, the Colonels lost junior
begin the portion of their season Julie Brandmeyer for the entire
that really counts — Ohio Valley Penn SL tourney with a twisted ankle. BrandConference
play.
meyer reWhen conference
turned on
play begins tomorSunday
row the Colonels
against SL
non-conference winFrancis.
loss record to this
Senior
point will mean next
Courtney
to nothing.
Bowen's 11
Eastern Head
kills
Volleyball Coach
against
Lori Duncan thinks
Fairfickl on
the only importance
Friday
of the first 10
were not
games of the seaenough as
son was for the
Lori Duncan,
t
h
e
players' confidence.
Colonels
"Emotionally, I
Volleyball head coach
were dewish we could have
feated in
won more games
strait sets,
from a confidence standpoint, but
from a standpoint of our record of 15-7. 15«. 15-10. Fellow senior
2-8 that means nothing. If we had Mary Lee Keranko added 24 aswon more games we would be sists and 14 digs against the Stags.
In the second game of the
more confident coming into Friday's match at Tennessee Tech., tournament Eastern faced its
but I think we're going to be toughest test of the season
against No. 3 Penn St. The Lions
fine," Duncan said.
The Colonels came out of home-court advantage and talent
their latest road trip to Pennsylva- level proved to be too much as
nia last weekend with one win the Colonels fell again in straight
and three tough losses. The sets. 15-6. ISO. 15-5. Bowen led
Sports writer

-I have
tremendous
faith that our
athletes are
definitely

going to get
bettor."

the Colonels with six kills.
In the final match of the Penn
St Classic, the Colonels again
could not manage to win a set and
lost to West Virginia, 15-11, 15-4.
15-5. Bowen notched a doubledouble on the night with 13 kills
and 15 digs. Galati. a pre-season
All-OVC selection, made a strong
comeback from the injured list by
also notching a double-double on
the night with 12 kills and 15 digs.
The Colonels traveled to
Loretto, Pa. on Sunday and were
able to pick up their second win
of the season against the Red
Flash of St. Francis. Bowen led
the team with nine kills as the
Colonels won handily in straight
sets, 1S6, 15-9, 156. Junior Courtney Huyser also had a strong allaround game with six kills, five
digs, two aces and six blocks.
Duncan was mildly disappointed in the trip because she felt the
Colonels were capable of beating
everyone of the teams outside of
Penn SL Even so, Duncan said she
is happy to have some time for the
team to rest before OVC play.
"I have tremendous faith that
our athletes are definitely going
to get better. And it gives us a little bit more time to recover from
a lot of travel and now getting into
the OVC season, we will be very
well prepared both physically and
mentally," Duncan said.
Duncan said one of the keys
to reaching the team's goal of an
OVC title this season will be to
stay positive. Duncan also said
she has no doubts this year's
team will succeed in the long run.
"Right now we're not seeing
success...but I think if we stay on
course and keep faith, well be
where we want to be. I have great
expectations for this team.
"They are a great team, and
they're going to prove that as
time goes on, that I'm sure of,"
Duncan said.

Got a story idea?
If so, call Jeremy
at 1882.
AMISH TRADITIONS
QUALITY, HANDCRAFTED
FURNITURE

The Eastern Kentucky University women's golf team placed
second, one-stroke behind tournament host Tennessee Tech, at the
Tech Lady Classic Golf Tournament in Cookeville, Tenn., Sept 910. The Lady Colonels shot a 630
as a team and seniors Colleen
Yaeger and Jackie Biro tied for
fifth with a two round total 12over-par 156. Sophomore Leslie
Fossitt shot 158 to finish second
for Eastern. Junior Kelli Wilson
shot 160, while Krista Dillman
added a score of 165.

Track teams heads to Ohio
Coach Rick Erdmann's Eastern Kentucky University men's
and women's cross-country teams
will journey north this weekend,
appearing in the Miami Fall Classic at Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio. Both teams competed in
the Western Kentucky University
Old-Timers Meet, last weekend.
The Colonel men's team won its
competition with a score of 42,
with Western Kentucky second at
48; Murray State, 55; Morehead
State, 86; Middle Tennessee. 129;
and Austin Peay, 156.
In the women's meet. Eastern
tied for second with Morehead
State with a score of 54 points.
Western Kentucky took the title

with a 27, followed by Eastern;
Murray State, 93; Austin Peay,
104; and Middle Tennessee, 168.
In the men's competition,
sophomore Alan Morton finished
sixth in a time of 26:07. Fellow
Colonel Gary Garman finished
10th with a 26:40 time. Senior
Ryan Parrish, junior Dwayne Conklin, and freshman Phil Scott, finished 12th, 20th. and 22nd. respectively, with times of 26:51,
27:17, and 27:24.
Sophomore Angie Lee and senior Heather Avel finished seventh and eighth, for the Lady
Colonels. Lee finished with a
score of 18:25, with Davel coming
in with a 18:27. Other results
were
freshman
Tiffaney
Cartwright, 12th place, 19:32; senior Pauline Mitchell, 19th, 19:32;
junior Jennifer Wheeler, 22nd,
19:48; freshman Alison Smith,
34th, 20:59; freshman Vanessa
Halter, 37th, 21:27; and freshman
Sheri Calhoun, 40th, 22:04.
Colonels No. 14 In poll
Roy Kidd and his football
Colonels are ranked 14th in this
week's Sports Network 2000 I-AA
College Football Poll. The
Colonels move up two spots from
last week's No. 16 ranking. The
Colonels received 1,084 votes,
and look to climb higher with a
win over the Golden Eagles of

Tennessee Tech this weekend.
Troy State is the new No. 1 team,
replacing Georgia Southern at the
top of the poll. The top ten teams
are: 1. Troy State 2. Georgia
Southern 3. Youngstown State 4.
Florida A&M 5. Portland State 6.
Furman 7. Delaware 8. Appalachian State 9. Montana 10.
Stephen F. Austin. Western Kentucky University is the only other
OVC entrant, coming in at No. 24.
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portraits
done
with us.
•Portraits
•Weddings
•Commercial
•Digital Services
•One Hour Photo
•Enlargements

«

We boy and sell: Gold, Silver,
Diamond*, and Gemstoees.
Trade in's are
welcome.
We do custom work and also have '
aeit day repair service.

CpMptfCt DiSCS
Int'u * uSUdl
WF. PAY CASH IOR IOIIRUSIOCOS

/////////ETC.

MM IITS

recordsmith
HUE Tin nine ■amis

356 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond Ky. 40475

ANGIE BRANDENBURG, OWNER

Office 625-1261
Mobile 314-4450

623S0S8

any purchase
wtth student I.D.

EKU BY PASS NEXT TO BANK ONE

3 Different
Lunches

I
I
.J

BedNners, etc.

@

$3.99 each
Mon.- Fri.
II a.m.-2 p.m.

Madison
Garden
■ AReORILL

T

Mocha To'*

Ice Cream Cappuccinos Hawaiian
Shave Ice

Food Court in the Richmond Mall
• Old-fashioned hand-dipped ICE CREAM
• Hand-dipped SHAKES, Malts, Sundaes
• 20 ice cream flavors
• 50 Hawaiian SHAVED ICE flavors
• Gourmet hot CHOCOLATES
• Fresh squeezed LEMON shake-ups
• Delicious EXPRESSO & Cappuccinos
and featuring Ash by s Ice Cream.

I jKMfBVtjB I

740 Bypass Rd
(MMHOlMb ml

Unrverstty
Shopping Center

Devivered

•13-1 Iff

BBQ HOT MILD

(M«rta*»M)

• im

,««c

Taylor's Billiards &
Lunch

SS5&

&:**
Q

Call
624-2873

^5?

Do/on & 2 sides $8.99
Dozen & 1/2 & 2 sides $10.99
FruMSatad
PauSaJad
PoUlo Chips

PMMoSolad
Bakad PoUlo
Bailed Beans

Saba&Oiip
GaidnSalaJ
Coleslaw

Popsi Pr'odLJcts

KELLY'S FRUIT MARKET
624-2873
Play pool while you wait on
the beet burgere on earth!
115 N. RretSt.
Next to Big Easy
Owner Jason Taylor

ot ay ■»— !■ aw— ot ■% laaai

Mention tKis ad"& receive'
$2 Off Kelly's Fruit Market

Peddler's Mall
Medical Scrubs &
Uniforms
You will like our
prices!!
Booth 253
Hours 10a.m.-6p.m.

seven days a week
•Trophies
•Awards

JKWULRY

1-888-595-3955

utapman uvu i layer or ween
Eastern Kentucky University
quarterback Waylon Chapman
shared Ohio Valley Conference
Player of the Week honors with
Southeast Missouri quarterback
Bobby Bruno, for the week of
Sept. 13. Chapman, a 6-foot-3, 234
pounds native of Jackson, hit 1526 passes for a career-best 264
yards and three touchdowns.
Chapman also ran for another
score in Eastern's 34-10 win over
Indian State University on Sept.
9. Chapman teamed up with 6foot 5 split end Alex Bannister for
touchdowns of 50, 19, and 79
yards as
the
14th-ranked
Colonels rolled over Indiana
State. Brune came off the bench
to complete 16-25 passes and two
touchdowns, including the 63yard game-winner with 1:16 to
play in a 34-33 SEMO victory
over Southern Illinois.
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PROFILE
Born to Run
Marion Jones, the world's fastest woman, has a chance for 5
gold medals in Sydney.
By Marni Greenberg
All eyes are on Marion Jones at the 2000 Olympics. She's
already the World's Fastest Woman, a title she claimed by winning the 100-meter final at the World Championships in Athens
in 1997. "She started crying right away," her husband C.J. Hunter
told an interviewer. "It was quick though. It was Marion. She even
cries fast."
Sport: Sprints and long jump

Age: 24

Height: 5 9"
Weight: 150 lbs.
Born: October 12, 1975 in Los Angeles. Calif.
College: Graduated from the University of North Carolina in
1997 with a B.A. in Communications

Ones to Watch

These students just happen to be Olympic athletes—watch for
them in Sydney.
by Erin Dionne

Jenny Keim
U.S. Olympic Diving Team
University of Miami
Sydney marks Jenny Keim's second
visit to the Olympics. The first time, at
age 16, she placed 9th on the springboard in Atlanta. A University of Miami
senior, Keim actually retired from diving
after the 1996 games, and only took it up
again when she was offered a scholarship to Miami!"
"I figured that it would be a great way to get through school, but I
never at that point had any dream of [going back to the Olympics].
But once I was on the boards again...you can't just dive and not
give it your all."
This year she's diving in the 3-meter springboard competition,
and as the 2000 NCAA National Champion in the IOmeter platform, she has the experience to bring home a medal.

Married: Shot putter C.J. Hunter on October 3, 1998

Ed Hloses

Residence: Raleigh, North Carolina
Goals: 5 gold medals at the Sydney 2000 Olympics—accomplished only once before (Finnish runner Paavo Nurmi, in Paris
in 1924)
Coach: Trevor Graham, a Jamaican Olympian
Trains: Only with men,
including 400-meter star
Antonio Pettigrew
Income: Earned nearly
$750,000 in prize money
in her last two meets
alone last season
Three-Peat: First
woman in 50 years to
win the 100-meter and
200-meter dash and
long jump at the USA
Championships.
Speed: Clocked a best
time of 10.65 seconds in
the 100 and 21.62 in
the 200—both in
Johannesburg.
Record: Undefeated in
every competition since
her last one of the year
in 1998. when Heike
Drechsler of Germany
beat her in the World
Cup long jump. •

U.S. Olympic Swimming Team
University of Virginia
Ed Moses started taking his swimming
seriously as a high school senior, when he |
won the 1998 Junior National
Championship in the 100-yard breaststroke. In the two years since he's raced to
the top of his sport, breaking world records
three times at the 2000 NCAA Championships.
Currently a student at the University of Virginia (majoring in athletic
training), Moses takes to the water in Sydney in the 100m and
200m breaststroke. His sights are set on success.
"As far as my expectations for Sydney, they haven't changed. I
went to Virginia this year expecting a gold in Sydney."

Lorrie Fair
U.S. Olympic Soccer Team
University of North Carolina
She was the youngest person on that
team. At 21. Lorrie Fair helped make history as part of the 1999 Women's World
Cup team, and she was the only member of
the team to have—and take—her last year of
NCAA eligibility that fall. She played for the North
Carolina Tar Heels and helped them to a total of three NCAA
Championships in her four years. Fair was an alternate for the
Olympic team in Atlanta, so the Sydney games will be her first time
playing for gold.
When she was 13. Fair received an autographed poster of
Michelle Akers. the now-retired star of women's soccer. The picture
still hangs above her bed. "Michelle was the only girl role model I
had," Fair said.
Now she's the role model.
continued on page 4
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Content Producer
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Brian works in the
I Steamtunnels San Francisco
I office, juggling several projects at a time and making
sure everything runs smoothly. His numerous responsibilities include producing and
laying out graphics for the web site, providing support for our web advertising
programs and laying out the Steamtunnels
newsletter. In his free time he helps provide
tech support for our campus representatives and manages the Steamtunnels web
marketing and affiliate programs.
School: California Polytechnic State
University, San Luis Obispo. CA
Major: BS in Landscape Architecture
Hobbies: playing guitar, snowboarding,
camping
Most recent job: Regional Manager,
Environmental Care, Inc.

Favorite web sites: hyperreal.com. ■
wired.com. coolhomepages.com

Steamtunnels' Dorm
Decorating Contest!
Is your whole room covered in purple
velvet? Does your idea of decor include
bar mirrors and twinkly lights? Show usl
Send Steamtunnels a picture of your decorated dorm and we'll award a prize to the
coolest room out of all entries received
by October 13, 2000. Email digital pictures to editor@steamtunnels.net or send
them to Steamtunnels, 220 Boylston St
Ste. 302, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467. Each
week we'll post our favorite entries on
our site for you to check out. Click on
steamtunnels.net for complete rules and
submission guidelines.

Geneuieue Robertson
Contributing Writer
Genevieve digs up most
of the lists and boxes
found in Steamtunnels. On
a weekly basis she
researches such varied topics as why freshmen leave college and the
top ten highest-grossing movies. A graduate of Emerson College's MA program in
Publishing, she also writes fiction and
poetry and has been published in several
magazines. Look for her boxes, as well as
articles on the digital divide and Internet
filmmakers, in future issues of
Sfeamfunne/s.
School: Western Washington University.
Bellingham, WA. BA in English with a concentration in creative writing
Origins: West Coast girl through and
through—from Seattle, born in Oregon.
Pets: Cat named Elmo who weighs 17 lbs
Favorite web sites: wired.com,
insound.com, suck.com. bornmag.com
and for the horoscopes—astronet.com

On the Couer
Clockwise from top left: Ed Moses (© Donald
Miralle/Allsport). Marion Jones (CO Jed
Jacobsohn/Allsport). Lorrie Fair (© Andy
Lyons/Allsport). Oscar Chaplin III (© Bill
Haber/AP). Jennie Keim (© Otto Creule
Jr./Allsport).

Steamtunnels Poll
Should racial preferences be
part of the college admissions?

Go to steamtunnels.net and
let us know.
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In next weeks issue
Steamtunnels personality profile: Meet
the authors of the Worst-Case Scenario
Survival Handbook, Joshua Piven and
David Borgenicht.
Web site feature review: Freebie web
sites
Plus: First-Time Buyers Guide for
Handheld MP3 Players, lots more

Haue fun, earn cash!
Steamtunnels is hiring campus representatives and sales reps at each of
our affiliate college newspapers.
Check out steamtunnels.net for
more information.

email your resume to
campusjobs@steamtunnels.net.
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Oscar Chaplin III
U.S. Olympic Weightlifting Team
Savannah College
The US only sends two men to compete in Olympic weightlifting. and one of them will be Oscar Chaplin III. Chaplin took the
overall gold medal in the junior World Weightlifting
Championships this summer—and he was the first American in
^^^^^^ the history of the Junior Worlds to do so.
^^k
^^^ He's a four-time national champion, holds
jM
^k three American records, and can lift 738
MM
t^k lbs. When he won his spot on the
$W*i

*^^^B °'ymPlc ,eam- he was overjoyed. "I still
I can't believe it. I mean I can. but I

^JHta.«law ^ iimW ""'*■A"'know
The

IS thls ls ,he

g^e'"es,

re

^■H WM^T
g -'<e5t day, that is. until he lifts
^■H^Upa^" that gold medal in Sydney.

neat net Tricks
By J«* Terns

Giant Leap Backwards
Use the right mouse button feature in Netscape or IE
instead of the Back button to return to previously visited sites.
This displays all recently visited sites so you can take a huge
leap backward.
Desktop Diet
Make room on your desktop by shrinking your icons. Rightclick anywhere on the desktop and select Properties and the
Appearance tab. In the Item drop-down menu, select Icon,
choose a smaller size, and click OK. You may need to experiment to find the ideal size, small enough but still manageable.
Easy Mail and News Advance

flmy Chow

Next time you're sifting through your email or newsgroups

U.S. Olympic Gymnastics Team
Stanford University
When she was 3, her mother tried to
enroll her in a ballet class, but was told
she was too young. So Amy Chow
signed up for gymnastics instead, a
decision that would result in two
Olympic journeys. Chow, 22, was a
member of the Magnificent Seven, the
American gymnastics team that won
the gold medal in Atlanta in 1996. She
quit training shortly after to concentrate
on pre-med studies at Stanford University. But
Sydney's siren call was too strong—Chow decided to come back
to the sport and secured herself a spot on the Olympic team once
again. "There's always new skills to learn. You can invent skills, do
harder skills, you can correct the technique of so many skills. I like
it. I've been going at it for 18 years," said the dedicated Chow,
who's favorite event is the uneven bars. •

(like Usenet) the easiest way to advance to the next unread
message, with most readers, is simply the N key. If you want to
read all messages in sequence, including those previously read,

use Shift+N.
Default WordPad
If you often try to open a text file and you're told the file is
"Too large to open with NotePad. Would you like to use
WordPad?" bypass NotePad and make WordPad your default. In
Windows Explorer, select View Folder Options (or just Options,
depending on your version of Windows) and File Types. Scroll
to Text Document, click Edit and then on Actiomopen. Click on
Edit and browse for c:\windows\write.exe or whatever path your
Windows system uses. Select that file, click OK, then back out.
Jack Teems (jteems9steamtunnels.net) publishes Neat Net
Tricks from Rapid City, SD. For more Neat Net Tricks, visit
NeatNetTricks.com.

College-age Olympians
Event
Gymnastics
Shooting
Diving
Track & Held
Track & Field
Diving
Track & Field
Shooting
Cycling
Diving
Boxing
Fencing
Track & Field
Track & Field

Sex
F
F
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
M
M

Name
Jennifer Parilla
Thrine Kane
Troy Dumais
Mikele Barber
Gabe Jennings
Sara Reiling
Seilala Sua
Melissa Mulloy
Erin Veenstra-Mirabella
Jenny Keim
Clarence vlnson
Keeth Smart
Ja'Warren Hooker
Terrence Tramell
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Date of Birth
1/9/81
5/24/81
1/21/80
10/4/80
1/25/79
9/18/79
2/25/78
3/16/78
5/18/78
6/17/78
7/10/78
7/29/78
9/24/78
11/23/78

School
Saddleback CC
Xavier
Texas
South Carolina
Stanford
Indiana
UCLA
U of Alaska/Fairbanks
UC/Colorado Springs
Miami
Northern Michigan
St. Johns
Washington
South Carolina

Website
usa-gymnastics.org
xu.edu/athletics
big12sports.com
ncaachampionships.com
gostanford.fansonly.com
nbcolympics.com
uclabruins.fansonly.com
ncaa.org/champadmin/rifle
nbcolympics.com
nbcolympics.com
sportspage.com
nbcolympics.com
gohuskies.fansonly.com
trackwire.com

Olympic Leaps in Technology
Advances in technology are changing the way the Games are played and watched.
By Christine Junge
Technology affecting everything from
computer speed to genetic engineering has taken Olympic-sized leaps
and bounds in the last few years, and the
behind-the-scenes equipment for this
summer's games is no exception. The
clothes the athletes wear, how viewers

mimic the skin of sharks—said to help
water pass over the swimmers more efficiently—covers the swimmer from neck to
ankle. It's also been reported to help compress athletes' muscles, thereby reducing
fatigue and lactic acid levels. The seams
provide tension that imitate the body's tendons: since the suits are created
individually to match up with a
swimmer's muscles, Speedo is claiming that times could be improved by
3 percent. Jenny Thompson, of the
U.S. swim team, agrees.
"I really like the new suit. I have
a personally fitted one. so I feel fortunate.
It fits me perfectly. It's sleeker and more
streamlined, and has much less suit-toskin transition."
Runners are not far behind in the race
for new and improved athletic wear. Some
will be trying out a full-length, hooded
body suit to combat the cool weather
expected in Sydney. And on the shoe front,
adidas-owned technology (adidas.com)
helps reduce vibrations in runners' legs, increasing muscle
performance. Adidas realized
that continued insertion and
extraction of traditional track
spikes were a waste of athlete's
energy, so their new spike
grips the track rather than
penetrating it.
For those of us not sporting any athletic wear at the
Games this fall, new technology has been in the works to
make watching the events a
more interactive—if not an
up-to-the-minute—experience. Video highlights will be
shown on NBC's web site
(nbcolympics.com), but complications with broadcasting
rights means that there won't
be any live web casts of events.
The official web site of the
Olympics, olympics.com. has
athlete biographies, competition schedules and information
on participating countries. This
is the first year a site was
declared the official site of the
Olympics, and officials are pre-

The clothes the athletes wear, how
uiewers watch euents, and the uery
torch that marks the beginning of the
Games haue been all but reuoiutionized.
watch events, and the very torch that
marks the beginning of the games have
been all but revolutionized.
Believe it or not. what athletes wear has
more to do with scientific research than the
ebb and flow of fashion. For example, this
years male swimmers won't be sporting the
usual bikini briefs (much to the chagrin of
some female spectators). The new Fastskin
swimsuit, which has tiny V-shaped ridges to
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dieting it will break records in terms of the
number of visitors. Other sites, including
ibm.com/fanmail, will allow fans to send
messages to athletes.
Even the Olympic torch is technologically advanced, in an attempt to avoid the
blow-outs that occurred during the torch
run before the 1996 Summer Olympic
Games in Atlanta. A collaboration
between the Australian-based Adelaide
University's mechanical and chemical
engineering departments, and a fuel and
combustion firm, produced a new. weatherproof torch. The supposedly wind and
rain immune flame is environmentally
friendly as well.
So technology will change the summer
Olympics even before they start. Let the
Games begin! •

JOBTRfW Poll
Over 50 percent of students expect to
be millionaires by the time they turn 40.
More than 2,000 college students and
recent graduates responded to the question, "How old will you be when you make
your first million?" Here's what they said:

Under 30
Between 30 and 40
Between 40 and 50
Over 50
Never
Scarce: Job Trtk.com

25%
27%
13%
6%
29%

* all

16 Horsepower
Bv M.ic R.md.ill

mm

| Harsh Light Of Day (Hollywood)

t was only two years ago that Fastball was ruling the airwaves with a catchy ode to rootlessness called "The Way."
Bouncing back from a barely noticed 1996 debut. Make
Your Mama Proud, this hard-working Austin, Texas trio
turned themselves into one of the surprise success stories of
'98 with their second full-length release. All The Pain Money
Can Buy. One platinum certification later, the trio has
returned to a shockingly different pop landscape. Rest
assured, they haven't gone disco or hired Max Martin to write
up a few Britney-style numbers. Instead, they've stuck to
what they do best: old-fashioned guitar-powered pop with a
here's spooks in them there tunes, and presumably

premium on melody. As in the past, bassist Tony Scalzo splits

that's just the way 16 Horsepower's leader David Eugene

the singing and songwriting with guitarist Miles Zuniga. The

wants it Secret South, the Colorado-based band's third

former's chipper delivery of wide-ranging tunes contrasts

album, is chock full of death and ghosts. Cod and Satan,

nicely with the latter's gruff introspectiveness: check out the

curses and premonitions—all the good stuff, basically.

way Zuniga's pensive ballad "Vampires" explodes into the

Although it's not a radical departure from 16 HP's usual

euphoric chorus of Scalzo s "Wind Me Up."

moody hybrid of rock, folk and country (heard previously on

More ambitious than Fastball's previous two albums, The

1996s Sackcloth n Ashes and 1998s Low Estate), it does

Harsh Light Of Day piles on strings, mariachi brass, and guest

bring the formula to a new level of refinement. Opening with

appearances—legendary pianist Billy Preston on the jaunty

the roar of "Clogger," driven by a viciously distorted bass

"You're An Ocean," nouveau swinger Brian Setzer on "Love Is

line, Eugene declaims like a possessed preacher calling for

Expensive And Free." In the end, the focus is squarely on first-

the final judgment. On "Wayfaring Stranger," he sings about

class songwriting. Though there isn't a single track that sticks

crossing the Jordan over a spare Appalachian backdrop that

out as obviously as "The Way" did, the album as a whole is their

delves into the same haunted corners similarly explored by

strongest yet. •

Harry Smith's famed Anthology Of American Folk Musk.
Through 11 weighty songs, Eugene's singing maintains an
almost maniacal sense of yearning that's also reminiscent of
such other no-holds-barred vocalists as Tim Buckley and Ian
McCulloch. The album reaches its climax with a remarkable
rendition of Bob Dylan's "Nobody Cept You," transformed
from its original, tentative reading on The Bootleg Series into
a swelling anthem of devotion, whose images of distant
church bells and cemetery dances makes delicious counterpoint with Eugene's spiritual vision. If you're a fan of the dark
drama of Nick Cave or PJ Harvey, you owe it to yourself to
check out Secret South. •

For label, fan club and music information for both bands, go to steamtunnels.net
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Internet addiction-it's no joke
Or is it?
By Molly Delano

Vour eyes are red and scratchy, victims of another all nighter in a chatroom. Your fingertips are calloused
from constant banging on the keyboard.
You stop at the library 10 times a day to
check your email. Sometimes the only
thing that makes you relax during exam
time is a few hours surfing the web. mindlessly jumping from site to site.
Does all this mean you're a member of
that new class of cyber-psychotics, the
Internet Addicts?
It all depends on who you're talking to.
Some researchers claim that up to 6
percent of Internet users are addicted.
Others say it's just porn sites and chat
rooms that hook users, while still others
say all the hype about Internet addiction
is just that—hype.
Internet Addiction Disorder
According to David Greenfield, president of the Center for Internet Studies in
West Hartford, Conn, (virtualaddiction.com), more than 11 million
Americans are afflicted by some form of
cyber addiction.
The most common categories of
addictive Internet use are pornography,
gambling, chatting and fantasy games.
According to a study conducted at the
University of Pittsburgh, women are drawn
to forging friendships online, while men
are more prone to engage in X-rated fantasies. What initially attracts—and then

THIS REJWT CLAWS THAT A
SENSEOF TMIELESSNESS IS A
SIGN Of INTERNET APPK33N

hooks—users is the ability to transcend
physical and personal limitations online.
A geeky teenager can go online and
become a stud or vixen in a chat room,
or the shy reclusive type can transform
himself into a fearless warrior while
playing video games.
Students have reported missing classes, meals and even parties to feed their
cyber jones, and researchers say marriages, relationships and work are all negatively affected by compulsive Internet use.
Are You A junkie?
There are tons of quizzes online—
naturally—that will tell you if your
Internet habit is healthy. Visit sites like
stresscure.com netaddktion.com. and
iliveonline.com/webaholics.htm
Symptoms of net addiction include:
• blowing off commitments to stay online
• using the Internet as a retreat from
stressful situations
• running up enormous ISP/phone bills
unintentionally

Internet are no different than those that
spend a lot of time watching TV or working. Crohol also points out that
researchers have not yet been able to
agree upon the average time people
spend online—estimates range from 7 to
19 hours a week.
Internet addiction is not a recognized
mental illness, at least not yet. But even
the most hardcore skeptics can agree that
compulsive gaming, gambling, chatting, or
surfing on the web can have dire consequences, especially when it comes to
forming relationships and developing a
social skills.*

• compulsive email checking, ignoring
friends and family
• losing track of time while you're
online
• denying that you spend too much
time online when people confront you
Don't panic if
all of the above
apply to you. Many
psychologists
believe that Net
addiction isn't all
it's cracked up to
be. Dr. John
Crohol, who runs
an online mental
health service.
psychcentral.com.
believes that people who spend an
inordinate amount
of time on the

net Facts
• The amount of time it takes for the
size of the Word Wide Web to double.
6 months.
• More than 75 percent ot all web
users are between the ages of 18
and 49.
• More than half of all new Internet
users are women.
• One-third of all Internet users report
watching less television as a direct
result of their Internet use.
• There are 92 million people online in
the U.S. and Canada.
• 28% of all Internet users arc fulltime college students.
• Students average 99 minutes of
online activity every day.
W«« Orrot CMmM
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Affirming Diuersity
Are Race-Based Admissions Used fit Vour School?
By Michael Dougherty
Hffirmative action may be one of those
phrases that sparks a brief second of
recognition—could be something
you've heard on the news, or a phrase you
absorbed in an American history class.
So why is it that students at the
University of Massachusetts. Amherst, the
University of Florida, the University of
Texas, the University of Michigan, the
University of California, and other
schools across the country are holding
rallies, taking over buildings, and organizing '60s style protests in the name of
affirmative action?

■im:.TTFi

There are many people who believe
affirmative action at the university levellegislation that allows universities to admit
students and hire professors according to
race or gender—is the most important
issue in higher education.
Affirmative action affects admissions,
faculty (hirings. firings, promotions and
tenure), financial aid and curriculum. A
school's policy holds lasting ramifications
for every student—educationally and
socially. Who gets in? Who teaches? What
will they teach?
So how does it affect you?
Practically every state university system
in the U.S. has some form of affirmative
action policy, a plan to ensure that the student body and faculty reflect the diversity
of America.
But recently those plans have come
under legal attack in many states, sparking
passionate debate both for retaining and
eliminating race- and gender-based admissions decisions.

Everyone knows a student who got into
school for athletic ability, or an uncanny
talent for the oboe, but applications are
also evaluated for cultural factors, such as
country of origin, number of people in the
family who have gone to college, socioeconomic background, and race.
The Controversy
Over a half-century ago. affirmative
action was introduced as the next step in
making America a more perfect union. Its
purpose was to take an unfortunate past
and make it a fortunate future. Affirmative
action was designed to aid minority groups
(including race, gender,
religion, age and ethnici
ty) in achieving equality
in business, education
and society.
It may sound pretty
good, but affirmative
action policies are some of the thorniest
subjects on campus these days, attracting
the interest of national civil rights leaders
and turning campuses into hotbeds of
activism and protest.
Affirmative action has been abandoned
by many universities because its legal
defensibility is no longer certain—court
after court has overturned the policy, proclaiming it unconstitutional.
But for those students committed to
enhancing diversity on campus, the
repeal of affirmative action is seen as a
step back in time.
Jason Rigby. a student at Indiana
Purdue University/Fort Wayne, said he
believes affirmative action is the best way
to ensure that potential students get a
foot in the door.
"The university is the
largest melting pot of the
city, [where] mind power
is the most important
thing. We need to pay
attention to make sure
everybody is getting a fair
shot."

are still working overtime to make sure
their admissions policies reflect their commitment to diversity.
In addition to special recruitment
efforts designed to reach out to minority
students, many schools have embraced
complex admissions policies that seek out
students with non-traditional backgrounds.
If you applied to a state school this year,
it's probable that your application was evaluated on a point system that factors in
things like: the quality of your high school,
your racial background, how much money

Check out your own school's afflrmatiue
action policy-you might be surprised to find
that students are admitted according to race,
gender, and economic background.

The Next Steps
Despite the fact that
universities can no longer
rely on affirmative action
policies to admit minority
students, many schools

your family has, and if you are the first
member of your family to attend college.
It's even possible that you were admitted or rejected because of these circumstances—a situation that has sparked
some students to initiate law suits against
their state universities, including the
University of Georgia.
Maybe you aren't even aware of it,
maybe you are. But rest assured: affirmative
action policies and their offshoots are
shaping your college experience. •

Related Links
For more information about affirmative action in higher education:
Divcrsityinc.com
soyouwanna.com (search for affirmative
action)
cpnet.com (search for affirmative action)
washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/
politics/special/affirm/affirm.htm
infoplease.com (search for affirmative
action)
wdn.com/cir/cr-aa.htm
There are lots more links to affirmative
action sites at steamtunnels.net
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Phone Home-For Free
Use the web to male* free long distance phone
by Tamar Maor
Sick of spending
money on phone
calls each month?
Try getting your long distance for free. Yes, free.
Make calls over the web
and save money.
There are two ways to
get long distance calls for
free: either use a program
where you speak through your computer
to a phone, or earn calling card minutes
by listening to advertisements before or
during your call.
The site that offers the best service
is MyfreeLD.com (myfreeLD.com).
They provide no-charge long distance
service to the U.S., U.K., France, the
Netherlands and Switzerland. If you
have friends around the world this is
the only site that offers such a large
selection of countries in their service.
First make sure you have their system
requirements. You'll need Microsoft's
NetMeeting, which you can download
for no charge at microsoft.com/
windows/netmeeting After installing
NetMeeting and registering, there's no
limit on the number of calls you make,
or how long you speak.
Phonefree (phonefree.com) also
requires a software download and registration, but you receive many free
services in exchange. They offer PC-tophone calling in the U.S., PC-to-PC
voice calling anywhere in the world,
voice mail, and file and picture transfer.
If you'd rather not put more promts on your computer, there are several options that don't require down
oads. Mediaring has a free PC to phone
service (freecaMs.mediarsng.coni)
ere you just make calls directly off
site. You can call the
ft Canada,
China. Another site thi
m* web-

10 steamtunnels.net

based service is Dialpad
(dlalpad.com). All you
have to do is register, ai
then use their Java-based
program to make all the
calls you want.
The one problem
with making PC-tophone calls is the poor
sound quality, especially
if you're using the microphone and
speaker from your computer. If you're
planning on using web-calling as your
primary mode of making calls, invest in
a headset—purchase one online or at
your local computer store—and your
sound quality will improve.
If talking through your computer
doesn't satisfy that need to nuzzle the
telephone between your shoulder and
ear, all is not lost. Direct your browser
to Speak4Free (Speak4free.com).
Ready to make your phone call? Enter
your number and the number you're
calling. Your phone will ring and you'll
hear a short audio ad before being connected with your friend. The call is limited to five minutes, but you can make as
many as you wish.
To make a longer phone call.
Broadpoint (Broadpoint.com) is the
service you should use. Listen to as
many 10-15 second ads as you wish—
each earns you two minutes of telephone talk time—before you make
your call. You can only earn two hours
a month, but how you divide your two
hours is up to you.
Next time you pick up the phone to
call your friends across the country,
you might consider using an Internetbased long distance service instead.
With all the money you save you might
be able to buy a plane ticket and see
them in person! •

lUillage
iUillage.com
It was only a few years ago that men dominated
the Internet, but now men and women travel the
information superhighway in nearly equal proportions. However they're often headed in different directions. Right now. the most popular
Internet site for women is iVillage.com. The site
is so heavily trafficked, its nearly 6 million
unique visitors per month outnumber even
ESPN.com and USA Today Online. With channels
of information such as Health. Beauty. Fitness.
Money and Relationships. iVillage is the complete destination site for women.

music
Uluslcmaher
musicmaker.com
Imagine being able to order music directly from
a recording studio:
"I'll take some Smashmouth. the new Santana,
and a little Coltrane."
"Do you want any Strauss with that?"
With today's eclectic tastes, it is often hard to
find the CD that is just right. Musicmaker.com
makes the search a little easier. Their 200.000+
database of songs (everything from Beethoven
to Britney Spears) offers just that—the tunes
you want minus the industry filler. It is a sleek,
easy-to-navigate site that keeps prices low
(helping to defray the unfortunate shipping
charge), and offers a secure server for all transactions. Musicmaker assures you that with a few
simple steps and clicks, you'll be hearing only
the music you want on your custom-made compact disc. MDougherty

SEARCH

eneine

magellan
magellan.excile.com
A new type of search engine that provides an
even more comprehensive way of finding things
on the web. With new technology, Magellan is

{- J: r— R E y- {-G UJ
able to search by concept instead of just by
words included in the text of a web site. It also
interprets relationships between words and ideas,
giving you more accurate responses when searching. Yet another improvement in finding exactly
what you're looking for on the web. EFeick

TECH TRICKS
Priuacy
priudcy.net
This site is run by the Consumer Information
Organization, a foundation that aims to inform
Internet users on the privacy dangers involved
with surfing the web. They provide demonstrations on how your web activity and your identity
are easily tracked by web sites, or how e-mail
tracing occurs. Many other articles on privacy
infringements are available, each with advice on
how to avoid these situations. TMaor

Cybertip4theday
cybertip4theddy.com
We all know of or have owned those little desktop calendars that you flip up for an inspirational
phrase or a quote. At cybertip4theday they have
taken that concept and tweaked it. Just sign up
for whatever tips you want, from golf to nutrition
to English as a second language, and you will
receive daily words of wisdom. Read them in
about a minute—there'll be a new one waiting
for you tomorrow! /Workman

HEALTH 6 FITI1ESS
nutrio
nutrio.com
If you are serious about losing weight, this site
wants to help. Their goal is to act as an online
support group. The Weight Loss Wizard lets
you customize a weight loss program; other
tools include a calorie burn calculator, an ideal
weight chart, and a body mass index. There are
also nutrition and fitness plans, and a marketplace of weight loss products. Plus the more
time you spend tooling around this site, the
less time you'll have for straying into the
Doritos bag. BMucci

GinmouR

nBCWympJcs
nbcolymplcs.com

Beautynet
bedutynet.com
If there's nothing you like better than curling up
with a fashion mag and soaking up all their tips
on hair, skin, nails, and makeup, then you'll be
happy to know that you don't have to shell out
three bucks every time you need a beauty fix—
beautynet has it all. How does Julia Roberts get
that gorgeous, bouncy hair? What can you do
about your obsessive nail biting habit? Find the
answers to these burning questions and more on
this jam-packed site. Beautynet also offers a
weekly tip. archived stories, links to online shopping and a message board for sharing your own
tools of the trade. NCIayton

This is your Olympics headquarters. From
archery to wrestling. NBC's site covers every
aspect of the Sydney games with daily news, TV
coverage schedules, athlete bios, shopping.
Australian weather and every other piece of
minutiae about the Olympic games you could
ever dream of. The athletes themselves even
weigh in for NBC under the Athlete's Voice section, which highlights quotes from all of the contenders about their thoughts as the games
approach. The big downside to Internet coverage
is that there will be no live web casts, but
Quokka. the leader in sports technology, will
provide continuous video clips of the games.
MDelano

U.S. Olympics Organization
olympic-usd.org

beiuty'

week

R

Temporary Tanning
Tattoos
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This site's best feature? Click on "Goodies'' for a
video clip of all the sports at the games, including
demonstration sports. (When did windsurfing
make it to the Olympics, anyway?) The site also
serves as a mini-search engine for individual
sports: Click on "Squash" and hundreds of squash
related links show up. It's got more than just the
Sydney Olympics too: there's a recap of the
Atlanta and Nagano Olympics, and a preview of
the 2002 Salt Lake City games as well. KPowers

Lush Cosmetics
lushcdnddd.com

EDITOR'S PICK

Stressed out from mid-terms? Exhausted after an
all-nighter? Or just trying to catch the attention
of that special someone? lushcanada.com brings
to you the all-natural approach to health and
beauty. They've got everything from bath bombs
to solid shampoo. All herbs and no chemicals!
Prices are in Canadian dollars, so items are not
as expensive as they appear. Order online or call
toll-free. It's The Body Shop without leaving
your dorm. EFeick

Study 24x7
study247.com

Olympics
Sydney2000
sydney2000fdns.com
When was the dueling pistol event dropped from
the Olympics? What nation's abbreviation at this
year's games is BUR? Find out at this unofficial
Olympics web site. Featuring a comprehensive
list of all the sports played at the games, the
breakdown of the torch relay through Australia,
links to athletes' fan sites and medal and world
record trivia, sydney2000fans.com is a perfect
Olympic companion. Check out the image gallery
to virtually visit the Olympic venues, too.
(Answers: 1912, in Stockholm: Burkina Faso.)
EDionne

Another missed class? Lost notes? Just confused? Borrowing notes from a classmate, or
finding time to meet with your tutor, are
options that don't always work out. Study24-7
strives to be the help you need—a live. 24hour. 7-day-a-week link for any educational situation. It's a warehouse of class notes (from
over 200 universities, colleges and high
schools), tutors, chat rooms, discussion groups,
educational games and school supplies/products. You can register for any of these and/or
you can sign-up to be a tutor or note-taker
(paid positions). This appealing site, heralded
by educators, students, and administrators alike,
is free to all users. MDoughtrty

stedmtunnels.net 11

Perfect for websurfing and email. Sign up for FREE Internet
access, or use your current ISP. Ethernet connection and 56k
modem included. Think NIC. It's the natural evolution of the

THE NEW INTERNET
COMPUTER COMPANY

computer revolution.

To find out more, check out WWW.thinknic.com or call toll-free
1.877.WANTNIC, and be one of the first to own the NIC.
CnktalMD

1B77 WANTNIC
www thinknic com

Come relax and ^ have fun!
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